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INTRODUCTION 
Kigrospora dry rot of maize was first shown, to be an 
important disease by Durrell (3) in 1925, Since tliat tiiJie 
tiiis disease bas been recognized in nearly every part of tbe 
world in wM.cn corn is grown, but in spite of its prevalence 
and destructiveness, it has received relatively little st-ady» 
It was not known hovr the causal organism, Higrospora oryzae 
(B. and Br») Petcb, infested tbe host in the field, A high 
incidence of infection -vpas observed following heavy rains 
in early aTxtiasn and after frost injtiry to tiie aost. The 
relation of these factors to invasion of the h.ost by the 
caxisal organism was not known. In this investigation an 
attempt was made to establish the identity of the organism 
occurring on zoaize and to clarify oisr taaderstanding of the 
pathogenicity and nutritional reaction of the pathogen. 
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YARIABILTSY OF HIGROSPOKA ON M&IZE 
Higrospora,^ as it oecttrred on maize» shoved wide vari­
ability in spore siae* Mason (15) described two species ox 
Sigrospora on maize* Tiiese species were characterized by 
spore size, S, gr^ae (B, and Br») Fetch, with an average 
spore diameter 15»5 to 14*951^ and sphaerica (Sacc») Mason, 
X6.5 to 17»8p.. Bubak and Kosaroff ( 4 ) in Bulgaria fotmd 
that the spore diameters ranged trom 15 to 2Qff. and Drcrrell ( 8) 
reported the average diameters as 13 to lS|3L^in Iowa. As 
neither^ paper reported meastirements for spores from indi­
vidual collections, it was impossible to leam whether these 
investigators worked with colleeticaas which could be sepa­
rated into two groups on the basis of spoa?e size. Savulescu 
and Eayss ( 27) Roumaaiia measured 2G0 spores and f otand a 
z'ange of 9 to 16p., indicating that none of the strains with 
which they worked fell into Jfe.son*s H. sphaerica, 
Keddy {24J observed that field collections with large 
spores, as in H, sphaerica, in cultiare often jxroduced small 
spores characteristic of H. oryzae^ He expressed the opinion 
that "'the separation of Higrospora on com into two species 
cannot be accepted xmtil differences in syn5>t0!ns and 
1. Mason ( 1^ showed that Zimmenaann ( 35) described Higro-
spora in February, 1902, and that Molliard ( 18) in May of 
the same year described an organism of the same genus 
under the generic name, Basisporium. On the basis of 
priority Mason held Nigrospoi»a to be the valid name of 
the genus* 
_ 1 pa-fcliogejiicity are established."' Koeiiler also expressed 
some doubt that two species exist on maize, in view of tb© 
variability of tlie fungus. 
A study was jaade of the variability of the fungus as it 
occurred on maize and in c^ilture^ 
Variations in Average Spore Size of Sigrospora 
in Field Collections and in Culture 
Spores from field collections of Nigrospora-infected 
maize tissue were measured over a three-year period to study 
variability in spore size. Because the spores were oblate 
spheroidal in shape, all measiirements were made on tie 
greater diameters* 
^ture spores from 21 field collections of Higrospora 
were studied in 1938. Fifteen spores were meastired from each 
collection (table 1}» toe collection was an aberrant strain 
with an average spore diameter of 9.0pi, The average diameter 
of spores in the remaining 20 collections ranged from 13.7 
to 17.^, and for all but three collections the average spore 
diameters ranged rather uniformly from 14.3 to 16ja, a varia­
tion of less than two macrons. There was no apparent tendency 
for a separation of the collections into the N. oryzae and 
sp^erica spore sizes. Nine of these had average spore 
diameters between 16.1 and IS.C^pi, well outside the spore 
ZL. Benjv Koehler, Ill» Agr. Exp. Sta., in letter, Feb. 8, 
1941. 
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Table 1 
Measoirements of Hlgrospora Spores from 22. Field 
Collect icais , 1938 
Spore diameters in microos 
Average : MsodLmma. i Minisassi 
9.0 10 iO 8.3 
13vS 14 i 4 12.0 
14.3 16.2 11.2 
14.6 15.1 IS. 6 
14 i 7 16i2 13.7 
14.7 15.5 14.4 
14.9 17 i 3 13.7 
15.0 16.2 14.4 
15i0 16.2 14.4 
15.0 18.0 14.4 
15.0 17i3 13.7 
15wl 17.0 13 V 7 
15.1 18w0 13.7 
15.1 16.9 14^ 4 
l5iS 18.0 14 i 4 
15.6 18.0 14 i 4 
15.7 18.0 13.7 
15.8 18^0 14.4 
15 i 9 18.0 14.4 
16.0 18i7 14.4 
17.3 lSi7 14.4 
Average 1'4.9 
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slze raiige for Mason^s two groups, and therefor© could not 
he assigned to either species. 
In 1S39, measurements were made of spores produced in 
cultxjre oxi potato dextrose agar, pH 5,2, as well as of field 
collections (table 2), in this case^ measurements were made 
of 30 spores, rather than 15, as in 1938• The range in 
average spore diameters for the 78 collections examined in 
1939 was not so great as for the 21 collections on which 
spores were measured in 1938, ranging only from 13.9 to 16,7)z, 
The average spore diameter of 9 of the 78 collections ex­
ceeded 16ja, the upper limit for N. aryzae. Ncaae of the col­
lections fell into K, sphaerica on the basis of spore size» 
For one culture (no.3G), the average spore diameter was 16^ , 
but for the remaining 77 culttires, the range in average spore 
diameters, 13*9 to 15«3p. was even less than for the field 
collections. The average diameter of all spores measTired in 
cultxires was 14.6 and in field collections 14:•bp., thus being 
nearly equal* 
Spores from field collections in 1940 varied more widely 
than in 1939 (table 3). In 120 collections the average spore 
diameters ranged from 12»9 to 17.6;a, The average diameter of 
spores from 12 collections ranged f3?om 16.1 to 16.4^. Collec­
tions assigned by Mason to sphaerica on the basis of spore 
size averaged 16.5 to 17»Sp. in diameter. If species were 
differentiated on the basis of spore size alone, it would be 
-9-
Table 2 
Measurements or Kigrospora Spores from 78 Field Collec­
tions, 1939, and from Pure Cult-ares of Each. Collection 
Spore diameters In microns 
Field collections s Cultures 
Average; Maxlisum; MlnljKUBl 5 Average: l^ ixlsiuni: Miniimaitt 
13.9 15.7 11.4 14.2 15.0 13,5 
14.0 15.0 12.8 14.2 15.0 12.1 
14.0 15.0 13.2 14.0 15.0 13.5 
14.1 15.7 12.1 14.4 16.4 13.5 
14.1 16.0 12.8 14.6 15.7 13.5 
14.2 15.3 12,5 14.3 15.7 13.5 
14.2 15.7 12.8 14,0 15.0 12.8 
14.2 16.4 13.2 14.1 15.7 12.8 
14,2 16.4 12.1 14-Q 16.4 12. S 
14.2 16.4 13.5 islo 19.2 13.5 
14.2 16.0 12.8 14.6 17.1 12.8 
14.2 16.0 12.8 14,4 15.7 13.5 
14.2 16.0 11.2 13,9 15.7 12.1 
14.2 16.0 12. S 15,2 19,9 13.5 
14.2 15.7 12.8 14,2 15.7 13,5 
14.3 15.7 12.8 14,5 15,7 12,5 
14.3 15.7 12.8 14.3 16.4 13.5 
14.3 15.7 12.3 14,4 15.7 12.8 
14.3 15.7 13.5 14.2 15.7 12.8 
14.3 15.0 12,8 14.3 15.7 12.8 
14.3 16.4 12.1 15.3 17.4 12.8 
14.3 15,7 12.8 14.3 15.0 12.8 
14.3 15.0 13.5 14,3 17.1 13.5 
14.3 16.4 12.1 14.7 16,4 13.5 
14.3 16.7 12,1 14.2 15.0 13.5 
14.3 16.0 13.2 14,2 15.7 13.5 
14.4 15.7 14.2 13,9 15.0 12.8 
14.4 16.0 13,2 14,1 15,0 12.8 
14.4 15,7 12,4 14.7 16,4 13.5 
14.4 16.0 12.8 16.0 20,6 13.5 
14.4 15.7 13.2 14.4 15.7 12.8 
14.4 16.4 12.8 14,5 16.4 13.5 
14.4 15.7 13.5 14,6 16,4 13.5 
14.4 16.0 11.4 14,5 15.7 12.8 
14.5 17.1 12.8 14,2 15,7 12.8 
14.6 15.7 12.8 15.1 16,7 12.5 
14.5 16.0 12.8 14.3 16.4 12.8 
14.5 15.7 12.8 14.8 17.8 13.5 
14.6 15.7 12.8 14.8 16.4 13.5 
Table 2--Continued 
Spore diameters in microns 
Field collections i Cultiares 
Average; Maximum; Mlnimxca ; Averajge; Maximum; Mlnlmtca 
14.5 16.0 12.4 14.9 17.1 12.1 
14.5 16.0 13.5 14.7 16.4 13.5 
14.5 17. B 13.5 14.6 16.4 13.5 
14.5 17.1 13.6 14.1 15.0 12.8 
14.6 18.2 13.5 13.9 15.0 12.8 
14.6 16.4 13.5 14.0 16.4 10.7 
14.6 16.0 13.5 14.2 15.7 12.8 
14.6 15.7 13.9 14.6 16.4 13 
14.6 16.4 13.5 14.1 15.7 12.8 
14.6 16.4 13.5 14.1 17.1 12.1 
14.6 16.0 13.2 14.4 15.7 13.5 
14.6 16.0 13.2 14.7 15.7 13.5 
14.6 16.0 12.8 14.4 17.1 13.5 
14.6 16.4 12.8 14.9 16.4 12.8 
14.6 15.7 13.5 14.3 15.7 12.8 
14.6 16.4 12.1 14.6 15.7 13.5 
14.7 16.7 13.9 15.1 17.1 12.8 
14.7 16.0 13.2 15.1 17.1 13.5 
14.7 15.2 14.0 14.2 15.0 12.8 
14. S 17.1 13.5 14.3 15.0 13.5 
14.8 16.4 12.4 14.2 16.4 12.8 
14.8 16.8 12.8 14.4 15.7 13.5 
14.8 16.0 13.2 14.6 15.7 13.5 
14.8 16.4 12.8 15.1 17.1 13.5 
14.8 16.0 12.4 14.5 17.1 12.8 
14.8 17.1 13.5 14.7 16.4 13.5 
14.9 17.1 13.5 14.7 17.8 12.8 
15.0 17.8 13.2 14.1 15.7 12.8 
15.0 17.8 13.5 14.4 17,1 13.5 
15.0 17.8 13.9 14.6 17.8 13.5 
15.1 16.4 13»2 14.8 15.7 13.5 
15.1 16.4 12.8 14.3 15.7 12.8 
15.2 16.0 12.1 14.2 15.7 12.8 
15.3 16.8 13.2 14.5 16.4 13.5 
15 s 3 16.4 13.2 14.7 17.8 12.8 
15.4 17.3 11.2 14.5 15.7 12.1 
15.4 16.4 14.0 14.5 15.7 12.1 
15.7 17.6 14.4 14.7 17.1 13.5 
15.7 18.4 12.9 14.4 16.4 12.1 
Average 14.5 14.6 
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Table S 
Meaaoremonts of Nigrospora Spores Trosai 
120 Field Collections, 1940 
Spcxre diameters in microns 
Average: BS^iizmmt Miniiniisi s Average: Maximum; Min3.2gtam 
12.9 14.2 10.3 14.3 16.0 12.1 
13.4 16.3 11.0 14.3 17.1 11.4 
13.5 16.0 10.7 14.3 14.9 13.5 
15vo Id. 3 12.1 14.3 15.3 15.2 
13^5 14.9 12.1 14.3 17.1 12.8 
13.5 15.7 12.8 14.3 17.1 12.1 
13.5 14.9 11.4 14.3 15.7 11.0 
13.6 14.9 12,5 14 » 3 TQ Q 12.8 
13.6 14.6 10.7 lils 16.4 13.5 
13*. 6 15.3 12.1 14.3 16.0 12.8 
13.6 17.1 12.8 14.4 16.7 12.8 
13.7 15.3 11.4 14.4 15.7 13.2 
13.7 14.2 12.8 14.4 15.7 11.0 
13.7 14.9 12.8 14.4 16.7 12.5 
13.8 17.1 10.0 14.5 17.8 12.1 
13.8 14.6 12.1 14.5 16.0 12.1 
13.8 16.0 12.1 14.5 16.0 13.2 
13.8 15.7 12.5 14.5 16.7 12.5 
13.8 15.7 12.5 14.5 17.1 12.8 
13.8 16.0 11.7 14.6 17.1 12.5 
13.8 14.9 12.5 14.6 15.7 12.1 
13.8 15.3 12.5 14.6 16.7 13.2 
13.8 15.7 12.1 14.6 15.7 12.5 
13.9 15.7 12.1 14.6 16.7 13.2 
13.9 15.3 13.2 14.7 17.8 13.2 
13.9 17.1 12.5 14.7 16.0 13.5 
13.9 15.7 12.5 14.7 17.4 13.5 
14.0 16.4 11.7 14.8 15.7 13.5 
14.0 16.0 10.7 14.8 17.1 12.8 
14.0 17.1 12.8 14.8 16.4 12.5 
14.0 16.0 12.1 14.8 17.8 13.5 
14.0 17.1 12.1 14.9 17.1 13.2 
14.0 14.9 13.2 15.6 X6.7 12.1 
14.0 15.3 12.5 15.7 18.6 9.6 
14.0 15.3 11.7 15.9 17.8 13.2 
14.0 16.0 13.2 15.9 17.8 12.1 
14.0 15.3 12.1 15.9 17.8 14.2 
12-
Table S—Continued 
Spore diameters in microns 
Averager MsoclimsQ: Mlninnigi : Averages Mascismm: Minimum 
14.1 16.4 13.5 16.1 17.3 14.2 
14.1 16.7 12.5 16.2 17.8 14.2 
14.1 15.3 12.8 14.2 22.2 14.2 
14.1 16.0 12.1 16.2 19.6 14.2 
14.1 15.3 13.2 16.3 18.5 14.2 
14.1 15.7 12.1 16.3 19.2 11.0 
14.1 16.0 12.1 16.4 19.6 14.2 
14.1 15.7 13.2 16.5 20.3 14.9 
14.1 15.3 13.2 16.6 19.2 14.2 
14.1 15.3 13.2 16.7 18.9 14.2 
X 12.x 16.7 20.6 14.2 
14.2 15.3 13.2 16.7 19.6 14.9 
14.2 20.6 12.8 16.8 17.8 15.3 
14.2 15.3 12.1 16.9 19.6 14.2 
14.2 15.7 12.1 16.9 18.5 14.6 
14.2 16.0 12.3 16.9 18.1 15.3 
14.2 17.1 12.8 17.1 19.6 14.9 
14.2 16.4 12.5 17.1 19.9 14.2 
14.2 16.7 13.2 17.2 20.3 14.9 
14.2 15.3 12.5 17.3 26.0 13.5 
14.2 16.0 13.2 17.4 18.5 15.7 
14.3 16.4 13.2 17.6 17.8 12.8 
14.3 16.0 12.8 17.6 19.6 14.2 
Average 14.7 
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necessary to erect a new species for 12 of tiie 28 large-
spored collections taken in 1940» 
In table 4 tiae average spore dianeters for the collec­
tions made in Iowa during the tiaree-jear period are arranged 
by intervals with data from Mason*s measiorements on oryzae 
and N. sphaerica included for coiaparison. The aberrant 
collection with an average spore diameter of 9u collected in 
193S 's?as omitted. The number of collections examined in 1938 
was small, and it was probable that a bimodal distribution of 
average spore diameters would not be apparent in a ssijaple of 
this size. In 1939, there was no tendency for a bimodal dis­
tribution of average spore diameters for the 78 collections 
studied* In 1940, however, the average spore disuneters were 
fo^md to fall into a bimodal distributicai. The lack of such 
a distribution in the 1939 m.e&stxrements indicated the possi­
bility that sotae factor or factors other than species differ­
ence might be concerned in the bimodal distribution of average 
spore diameters in the 1940 collections. Thus, spore measiire-
ments over a three-year period gave evidence that neither 
affirmed nor entirely disproved the validity of Mason's 
separation of Higrospora, as it occtirred on maize and other 
hosts, into two species. 
Table 4 
Distribution of Average Spore Dlaraeter® of Field 
Collections of Nlgrospora in 1938-1940 Compared 
with Collections Examined by Mason 
Intervals in microns 
, 12.6 J 13.1 i 13.6 t 14.1t 14.6 | 15.18 15.6t 16.11 16.6 \ 17.1 { 17.6 
Oolleotlons . to j to s to t to j to s to t to t to t to t to t to 
, 13.0 : 13.5 } 14.0 : 14.5 j 15.0 i 15.5 t 16.0: 16.5 j 17.0 t 17.5 i 18,0 
Maize, 1938 1 1 8 4 8 1 
Maize, 1939 3 40 86 7 g 
Maize, 1940 1 6 30 48 13 0 5 a 8 5 2 
Mason's Specimens 2 5 1 1 0 0 z 1 4 4 
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Fuptiier Studies on the Relation of Diasneters of 
Spores Produced in Culture to Diameters of 
Spores Naturally Infected Maize Tissue, 
Cijaracteristics of Isolates in Cultxire 
Becavise spore raeasurements on field collectiaas gave 
inconclusive proof for or against species differentiation on 
th.0 basis of spore size, studies were loade on tiie culttiral 
characteristics of Sigrospora isolates. 
Maize kernels 'js-ere s'orface sterilized when snaking isola­
tion of Kigrospora, With eofc segments, arrested axillary 
shoots, and other tissues, the nat'ore of which renders surface 
sterilization isspractical, the following method was used; 
A flamed paper clip was placed in a sterile Petri dish, and a 
sterile glass cylinder, 2 or 3 centimeters in diameter, and 
low enough to permit closing of the dish laras placed on the 
clip. Potato dextrose agar adjusted to pH 5.2 with lactic 
acid was then poured in the dish. The paper clip insxired 
flow of the agar under the cylinder. A segment of infected 
tissue -was placed inside the cylinder, and the dish held at 
20®C, for two to fotar days. Under these ccaxditions, Kigro-
spoi»a usTially grew out of the cylinder more rapidly than the 
ccaataminants, althou^ at times the cultiare had to "be fx*eed 
of contaminants by repeating the process. 
In the experiments with isolates from collecticaas made 
in 1940, two series of collections were selected, the one with 
average spore diameters exceeding 16u, the other less than 
14u. In all these experiments cultures were maintained at 
-16-
20°C, in Petri dislaes on potato dextrose agar with tli© pH 
adjxiated to 5»2 with lactic acid. A STammary of spore size 
in culture, as compared with that on infected maize tissue, 
together with records of locality of the collecticaa, and 
mycelial color in culture, is given in table 5, 
The data in table 5 showed that the N. splmerica spore 
size strains, with few exceptions, tended to produce smaller 
spores in cxiltxire than in infected maize tissues and were 
more variable in color of the mycelium and in average spore 
diameters than isolates frcss. the S. oryzae spore size strains. 
The latter tended to produce slightly larger spores in culture 
than in infected maize tissues. Locality of collection 
appeared to have no relation to spore size. 
In maMng isolations from spore and mycelial masses there 
was a possibility that the infection in the maize tissues did 
not originate from a single strain of the fungus and that the 
isolates were mixed ctiltures. Further spore measurements were 
made trom single spore cultures. The physical and cultural 
characteristics of this fungus made it comparatively simple 
to obtain single spore isolates. The spores were easily seen 
because they were black and opaque, and relatively large. 
The myceliiam grew rapidly under a glass barrier in agar cul-
tiire, simplifying freeing the mycelium from contaminants. In 
practice, a portion of the inoculum from which the single 
spores were to be taken was agitated with 1 or 2 ml. of water 
and the suspension of spores poured on the surface of potato 
17 
Table 5 
Diameter of Spores on Infected Maize Tissue and in 
Culture, and Color of the Mycelium in CxiltTare 
s I Average diameter ' Color of 
Collection s Locality: ; mycelium in 
niaidber : : Maize tissue ; Culture ; cultosre 
I. 1 Hevada 16 .3 72 16.8 p. Liglit . gray 
L 2 Hevada 17.6 none Waits 
L 3 Jewell 17.3 17.1 Tan gray 
L 5 Nevada 16.5 14.2 Medixun gray 
I, 6 Jewell 17.2 15.7 Wiiite 
L 8 Jordan 17.1 16 cO r.^  ; ——o——' 4 enf>*»-\r o- —«r 
L 9 Nevada 16.3 14.8 Medium « 
L 11 Ankeny 16.7 16.6 Light t! 
L 12 Ankeny 16.7 16.7 » n 
L 13 Jewell 17.4 15.5 n n 
L 14 Hevada 16.7 15.7 » n 
L 15 Hevada 16.6 17.5 White 
S 1 Hevada 13. S 14.6 Medium gray 
S 2 Ames 13.5 14.1 « 
s 3 Ames 13.6 14.2 « n 
s 4 Nevada 13.8 14.7 « w 
s 6 Gilbert 13.8 13.7 n n 
s 8 Ankeny 13.5 14.9 n It 
s 9 Nevada 13.6 14.3 It n 
s 10 Nevada 13.7 14.2 n » 
s 12 Jordan 13.7 14.4 Black 
s 13 Nevada 13.8 13.9 Medium gray 
s 14 Jewell 13.7 14.7 a 
s 15 Nevada 13.8 15.0 n » 
dextrose agar film, pH 5«4, of about 1 to 2 inm» thickness, 
retaining with the inoculrca as much debris as possible. 
After removal of the excess -water fS'om the stirface of the 
agar, small portions of the agar -were transferred to a micro­
scopic slide and cut into blocks approxiiaately 2 inm. sqtiare* 
Tile srirface of each block was examined tender the microscope, 
and those blocks with no mycelial fragments and with a single 
spore, which was measxired in situ at this point, were t3?ans-
ferred to the inside of short glass cylinders arranged in 
Petri dishes containing potato dextrose agar, pH 5.4 according 
to the method previoiisly described. The Petri dishes were 
held at 20®C, and were ready for examination in four to seven 
days. Success foil germination was obtained of 76 per cent of 
the single spores isolated by this method. 
One group of single spore isolations was aade from 
infected maize tissues, another from certain of the isolates 
described in table 5, Because strains producing large spores 
in maize tissues tended to produce small spores in culture, 
inoctilum with large spores was select;ed» The restalts of these 
two escperiments are given in table 6 and 7, There was a 
marked tendency for these single spore isolates, all origi­
nating from large spores, to produce spores characteristic of 
=L* o^^'yzae in size* The time reqtiired to produce spores varied 
from two to ten days, with one isolate producing no spores in 
ten days. The variation in color of mycelium, from white to 
very dark gray, indicated further variability in the fungus. 
Table 6 
Spore Measvirementsp Color of Mycelium, and Time of Sporulation 
of Single Spore Isolates from Large Sporod Collections 
Source 
Spore diameters in microns t Color $ Time of 
Collection } Maise tiseue : Single t Single spore 1 mycelium, t sporulation 
1940 t average I apore t isolate, i culture I 
J i average I K 
Floria 17,8 17.8 14.9 Dark gray 2 days 
17.4 14. S tt II n II 
17.8 14.8 » « » n 
Grimes 17,8 80.5 14.5 Medium gray a II 
17.8 i4.a White 7 n 
18.1 3,5.6 Light gray 7 II 
17.8 14. S White 7 tt 
17.1 13.7 (1 5 » 
17.8 15.6 n 10 It 
17.4 14.5 7 II 
Nevada 17»6 18.9 15.0 Medium gray 2 II 
18.9 14.4 tt « n « 
19.6 14.3 n 11 n i» 
Table 7 
Spore Measurements, Color of Mycelium, and Tim® of Sporulation of 
Single Spore Isolates from Culturea Producing Large Spores 
t Single 
} spore 
Spore dlametera in microns 
I Original i Single t Single spore» 
Source of} Isolate j culture, t spore t Isolates, i 
spores(«)t no. t overage t i average t 
Color 
mycelium, 
culture 
t 
t 
t Time of 
i sporulation 
L 6 
L 11 
L 12 
L 0-6 16.7 
L 11-15 16.6 
L 11-8 
L 18-52 
L 12-4 
L 12-10 
L 12-11 
16,7 
17.8 
17.8 
20.6 
17.1 
17.4 
17.1 
19.2 
14a 
13.9 
Light gray 
lS.7v 
14.2 
15.4 
14.3 
n 
White 
Medium gray 
Very dark gray 
Medium gray 
Light gray 
2 days 
It ft 
No spores, 
10 days 
2 days 
II It 
It tt 
A II 
(aj Isolates described in table 5. 
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In conrpsring single spore isolates from inTected. maize 
tissues, or tvani isolates of tlaese tissues, the possibility 
that the source of spores did not originate tros. a single 
strain -was not entirely eliminated. IT single spore isolates 
were made from single spore isolates, suay variability "between 
isolates cotild be due only to variability iniierent in the 
fungus strain* A series of such isolates were made. Three 
of the isolates described in table 7, and one described in 
table 6, were ixsed in this experiment. The characteristics 
of the single spore isolations are STUsmariised in table S. 
All the spores were small in cultiare with little variation 
in average spore diameters, but there was considerable vari­
ation in color and appearance of mycelium. Color of the 
mycelium ranged froBx white to almost black. Sportilation 
varied from abmdant to none at the end of fourteen days. In 
many previous isolates with white myceliim, sporulation was 
scant or laclsdng. The cultta?al characteristics of non-
sporulating isolates, however, resembled those of scantily 
sporulating isolates so closely as to enable anyone familiar 
with the f^lngus to identify it. The single spore isolates from 
Grimes Ho. 6 were of especial interest because of the extreme 
variation in three of the four isolates. These are shown in 
figure 1. Two of the foiir isolates were similar, with white 
mycelium arranged in whorled tufts pointing away frcaa the 
center of the culttire. One of the two remaining isolates was 
wiiite without pronounced tufting of the mycelitca. On none of 
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Pigure 1 
VarialDility In Cultural Cliaracteristics 
of Single Spoi»e Isolates 
Left to riglit, isolates Ho. 2, 1, and 4 of the single 
spore Isolates derived fp<ai Grimes Ko, 6 (table 8). Isolate 
l?o» 2 was white, cottony, and showed no tendency to produce 
prono^tnced tufts. Isolate Ko« 1 was white and txifted, the 
tufts tending to point away from, the center of the culture, 
neither of these two isolates had produced spores in 14 days. 
Isolate No. 4 was low, sparse, and dark, and sporulated 
freely in 2 days. 
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tliese tlaree isolates were spores fotind after two weelcs. The 
fOTortii isolate sporulated treely in two days, and tiad low, 
gray sparse laycelium. 
Prom the data siannaarized in tables 5, 6, 7, and 8, it is 
apparent that the average diameter of spores tended to become 
fairly Tmifona in cult-ore, especially in single spore iso­
lates, and that Higrospora isolates -were extremely variable 
in respect to color and appearance of the mycelium, and 
rapidity and abtmdance of sporulation* 
In Higrospora isolates the extrsmss in color of layceli'osi 
might be designated the white strain and the gray strain. 
The gray strains tended to have depressed or cobwebby mycelium 
that was never arranged in tofts. Sporulation was always 
abtmdant and frequently occtirred in forty-eight hours. This 
strain -was more aboandant in years of normal szamaer rainfall. 
Seventy-sia: of the seventy-eight isolates examined in 1939 
were gray. The white strains had cottony mycelium which was 
sometimes tufted. Sporulaticai was sparse and slow, often 
occtirring after three weeks or more. In the dry season of 
1936, twenty-three of forty isolates were white. Examples of 
these extremes are shown in figure 2. Intermediate forms 
were found, however, which indicated that these two color 
strains should be considered merely as extremes in a variable 
population. Thus, two of the isolates obtained in 1939 were 
characteristic of the white strain except that they sporu­
lated rather freely in four and six days respectively. T^ 
Tabie 8 
Variation In Cultural Oharacterlatica of Single Sporo 
Isolates from Single Spor© Isolates 
i Single t Spore diameters,t t s 
I spore 3Ub*i in microns t t Appearanoe j 
Source ofJ isolate { Single t Culture,; Color t of t 
spores number i spore t average t mycelium t mycelium 
Sporulatlon 
L 6-5 
L ll-» 
L 12-4 
Grimes #l8o-
late K0a6 
1 
2 
S 
4 
5 
6 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
1 
2 
5 
4 
6 
6 
1 
2 
S 
4 
13.9 
16.0 
13.2 
13.5 
14.2 
14.2 
13.6 
15.0 
15.3 
14.2 
17.1 
13.5 
14.2 
16.0 
15.0 
13.5 
14.2 
15,0 
13.5 
14.6 
13.2 
15.7 
17.8 
13.5 
14.6 
16.4 
14.0 
14.0 
14.2 
14.0 
14.1 
14.2 
13.9 
13.8 
14.0 
13.9 
13.8 
14.3 
13.9 
14.0 
14.0 
14.0 
13.8 
14.3 
14.2 
13.8 
13.5 
13.4 
Black 
Light gray 
« 1* 
t) It 
« If 
Medium gray 
Light 
Medlvira 
II 
If 
It 
tt 
II 
It 
II 
It 
It 
« 
Low, sparse 
Cottony 
<1 
It 
ir 
Low,compact 
14.2 
(a) Isolates described in tables 6 and 7. 
Dark gray 
Light gray 
If M 
Almost white 
" black 
Light gray 
Medium " 
White 
White 
White 
White 
Gray 
11 
II 
ft 
It 
n 
II 
tt 
Cottony 
H 
Si^rse 
Low,compact 
Cottony 
Low,compact 
Fluffy 
Ti;ifted 
Cottony 
Tufted 
Low,sparse 
Abundant 
tt 
11 
It 
It 
H 
« 
II 
11 
It 
If 
11 
II 
tl 
tt 
It 
Sparse 
Abundant 
tt 
It 
I 
CO (^5>• 
I 
Ncj spj^rea, Ijf dps 
II It It tl 
Abundant. 2 days 
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Plgur© 2 
Extremes in Color of Nigrospora Isolates from Maize 
Top, isolates Ho, 12 and Gr 16 
Bottom, isolates 38-40 and 38-27 
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second single spore isolate from the Grimes collection 
(table 6) was intermediate in color and in sporiilation. 
Furthermore, both strains have been obtained as single spore 
isolates from a single spore CTiltxare. 
Spore Size in Relation to Characteristics 
of Infected Tissues 
If Nigrospora strains producing large spores cm maize 
were to be assigned to one species and strains producing 
small spores to another, as suggested by Mason^ it would be 
expected that dirferences in the infected host tissue might 
be associated with differences in spore size« Twenty-three 
of the 120 field collections studied in 1940 contained spores 
with average diameters of 16u or more. 
Without the aid of the microscope, however, it was impos­
sible to distinguish these large spore forms* A study made caa 
the type of cob infected as to condition of maturity and 
appearance of the infected areas in the cob showed that in­
fected tissues containing small spores were indistinguishable 
in all respects from tissues containing large spores. 
Inoculation of Cobs with Single Spore Isolates 
from N. sphaerica Spore Size Strains 
It was shown that single spore isolations from specimens 
and cultures containing large spores produced small spores# 
To determine whether these isolates would again produce large 
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spores on m&ize, a series of* the isolates described in table 
8 Tsrere grami on imsterillzed cobs. The measuresients of" spores 
produced on cobs are s-aimnarized in table 9. The spores pro­
duced on the cobs were not much larger than those produced in 
the cultxires with which the cobs were inoculated. The range 
of averages for spores in cultiire was 13.5 to 14.3;ti, and on 
cob, 13.9 to 14.5?i, with averages for the two groups of 13.9 
and 14.1 respectively* Under the conditions of the experiment 
the single spore isolates derived from sphaerica spore 
size strains did not produce spores eharacteristic in size of 
!.• sp^^3?ica when grown on unsterilized cobs. 
Table 9 
Measurements of Spores Produced on Cobs 
Inoctilated with Sijigle Spore Isolates 
from N.sphaerica Spore Size Strains 
Isolate number : Average diameter. 30 spores in micrcaas 
Culture : Cob 
L 6-5-4 14.0 14.3 
L 11-3-1 13.9 14.2 
L 11-3-2 14.1 14.1 
L 11-3-4 13.9 
o
 
H
 
L 11-3-5 13.8 13.9 
L 11-3-7 13.9 14.0 
L 11-3-9 14.0 14.3 
L 11-3-10 14.0 14.2 
L 12-4-5 13.5 13»9 
Average 13.9 14.1 
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Variability in Eesponae of Higrospora 
Isolates to DiTferent Ciilfcure Media 
Nigrospora isolates from m&lze, -gdaeix grown laacier taiiform 
conditions, were fomd to differ in color and type of myce-
lixaa, abimdance of sporiilation, and time of spore formation® 
It was fotmd tiiat a series of isolates ^ en grown on a series 
of media varied in tlaeir responses to these media. The data 
frcaa three replications of one such experiments are recorded 
in table 10. The media used in this test were as follows: 
(1) whole milk combined with 2 per cent of agar agar and the 
fluid portion used with small pieces of the casein coagulated 
by autoclaving, (2) 1 per cent dextrose, (3} 1 per cent 
xylose, and (4) 1 per cent peptone, the last three nutrients 
in Czapek^s nutrient solution with 2 per cent agar agar. All 
cultures were maintained in Petri dishes at 20°C. and ex­
amined after fourteen days. At the end of this time all of 
the isolates had covered the media except Ho. 12, which 
covered approximately a third of the siarface of each medixna. 
The appearance and color of the mycelium, rate of sporulation, 
and rate of growth of these isolates on the four media 
varied, often in an lanja^edictable manner. 
Measurements of Spores of Nigrospora 
frm Hosts Other than Maize 
Mason (15) placed small-spored Nigrospora strains under 
the species S. oryzae (B. and Br.) Fetch. As the name 
Table 10 
Variability of Color of Myoeliiira, type of Myoellum, and Sporulatlon 
of Pour Nlgrospora Isolates on a Sorios of Media 
Isolate } Color^ potato : 
numbor i dexiroae agar « 
Hutrlent in 
agar agar 
t Color s I^Sibit J Sporulatlon 
J ray 06 Hum i myoeliura i 
19 Gray Milk 
Doxtroad 
X;|rlos© 
Peptone 
White 
Gray 
II 
Cottony 
Sparse 
Abvindant 
»» 
If 
38-37 ISilk 
Dextrose 
Xylose 
Peptone 
White 
Gray 
Cottony 
Sparse 
H 
Fluffy 
Sparse 
Abundant 
II 
II 
12 White Milk 
Dextrose 
Xylose 
Peptone 
White 
It 
It 
H 
Cottony 
It 
II 
tt 
Sparse 
II 
Non^. 
16 Milk 
Dextrose 
Xylose 
Peptone 
It 
n 
n 
II 
II 
H 
i> 
11 
Sparse 
None 
It 
11 
I> 
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indicates, tlais species occxoprod on rice. It is of interest 
to note that, of the foiar rice specimens examined by Mason, 
one had spores with an average diameter of 1^, larger than 
tile spores of oryzae as defined by Mason. 
Eice leaves^ infected with Kigrospora were examined 
dtaring the course of the present investigation. Spore diam­
eters were found to be extremely variable. Measiarements of 
thirty spores from each of five leaves gave average diameters 
of 15.2, 15.2, 15.3, 15.5, and 15.7p.. The extremes in spore 
diameters observed were 11.7 and 21.4/1. The average spore 
diameter for each of these specimens was greater than that 
characteristic of Mason's H. oryzae - and less than that of 
sphaerica and so could properly be assigned to neither 
species an. the basis of Mason's separation. 
In a limited study of variability of isolates froai hosts 
other than smize, Kigrospora cultiires from several parts of 
the world, including isolates from wheat, rice, sugar cane, 
and banana, were examined during this investigation to ccan-
pare such cultures with those obtained from maize. Data on 
eleven of these isolates together with data on four isolates 
from maize are given in table 11. An examination of the 
characteristics of the several isolates shows the wide vari­
ability of Kigrospora in cultxire, even in isolates frcmi the 
same hosts (e.g. banana and maize). Mycelial color varied 
1. Obtained from Dr. T. C. Eyker, Agricultural Experiment 
Station, IJhiversity of Louisiana. 
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Table H 
Spore Measuremexits and Color of %-cellus in Cxilture of Eleven Kig 
Fi^  Hosts Other than Maize, and of Foixr Isolates from 
Isolate : liiMediate 
: source 
: Host : Locality 
iSjDore diameters 
; 30 spores : 
: average : 
ST, sphaerica C Sacc ,) Jfeison banam West Indies 16,8 10 
S,oryzae(3,fi: 3r,)Petch 0,3,5. sugar cane Mauritius 14.5 13 
N, " Mason^ ^^  TsheatC cnl.ms) SaskatcheTsan 14.2 12, 
K, " Hyker^ c) rice Louisiana 13.5 10, 
K, Panid Kuvoer 
(not Zifnmermann) 
N. ST3, 
C,B.S; 
author 
not stated 
banana (leaf) 
not stated 
Australia ^ 
18,8 
14,2 
16, 
n. 
M, saisaevMcL, Sn K,) McLennon^ ^^  banana(fruit) n Ko spores. 
B, canescens(McL, & H,) n banana (leaf) ft 17,2(^) 13. 
Siswnonds n rt 17.2 16, 
n a « 20,5 14, 
K, » tt » n 12,1 10, 
(„) S, orvzae^ ®' Standen cora, 1937 lotsa 14,2 13-
S, " IT " , 1936 R 15.5 11,' 
N, " n ft ft a 15.1 13. < 
K, Hoppe^ )^ « , 1939 Wisconsin 21,7 . 20. ^ 
(a) Centraalbiireau vpor Schiiaaelcultiires, Boom, Holland 
(b) S, Mason, lap. liJycol, Inst,, Kesr, Sngfland. This c^ llttlre -tsas received froai R, 
Saskatchewan, Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, Canada 
(c) T, C, Ryicer, Agricisltural Sbqjeriiaent Station, University of Louisiana, 
(d) (Miss) S. I. McLezsnon, University of Melbourne, Melbourne, Australia, 
(e) Subiaitted by J. H. Simonds, Dept. Agr., and Stock, Brisbane, Australia, These 
designated by number only, (543l> 4531# 5402), 
(f) McLennon and Hoette (l?) give 18,0 u as the average for K, rsasae, and 19,0 u for 
{gj Cultures Ko, a—2, 12, and Gr, 16, J. H, Standen, 
(h) P. 3, fioppe, U,S,D,A,, 3ur, Plant Ind,, Madison, Wisconsin 
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Table 11 
its and Color of l^ celiun in Culture of Eleven Jligrospora Isolates 
3osts Other thaa Kaize, suid of Foior Isolates frora Maize 
• 
• • iSjxxts diams ters in jsicrons : Color Egrcsliuia 
be : Host 
• 
: Locality 
• 
; 30 spores 
; average 
: Ea^ ge 
• 
« 
; on potato dex-
: trose aaar 
i) har^.r)8. West Indies 16.8 10.0 - 19.9 Uery light gray 
sugar cane ^a^TUj-ticlS 11. c 13.5 - l6Jt Gray 
) T!sheat(cnlmf!) Saskatchewan. 14.2 12.5 - 15.7 Gray 
) rice Loxiisiam 13.5 10.7 - 15.3 Gray 
not stated not stated • 18,8 16.0 - 21.4 Tan — gray 
banana(leaf) Australia 14,2 11.7 — 14.6 Gray 
,(d) bananaCfruit) a Ho spores, 6 Tsreeks^^^ tifhite 
banana(leaf) n ' 17.2(f) 13.5 - 22.4 Miite 
5 n M 17.2 16.0 ~ 17 Dark gray 
tt ff 20.5 14.2 - 26.7 Gray 
H ft 12.1 10.7 - 13.5 Dark gray 
com, 1937 lom 14.2 13.2 - 15.3 Gray 
" , 1936 15.5 11.7 - 20.3 Miite 
n n s It 15.1 13.9 - 17.1 i?hite 
) 
" , 1939 Wisconsin 21.7 20,6 - 23.8 Black 
3tilttires, Boom, Holland 
Kes?, SnglaM. This culture -ssas received frcci R, C, Russel, TJniv, of 
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, Canada 
periiaent Station, University of lotiisiana. 
rsity of Melbourne, Melbourne, Axistralia# 
Dept. agr., and Stock, Brisbane, Australia. These three isolates were 
number only. (5431> 4531# 5402). 
3 IS.O u as the average for apsae. and 19.0 u for canescens. 
, 16, J, H, Standen. ~ 
Plant lad,5 Madison, Wisconsin 
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frcwi white to "black. The appearance of the msrcelitan ranged 
from low and sparse to cottony and ttiTted, Sporulation 
varied from none to ahxmdant. However, the variability of 
the fungus from all of these hosts Tsras apparently no greater 
than on laaize alone. Without f-urther study, however, it 
•??ould not be permissible to propose any changes in the 
nomenclatiire of Nigrospora collections on hosts other than 
maize. 
Species of Nigrospora on l^ize 
l&Lsan (15) held that "three species may provisicoaally 
be accepted,** N. oryzae (B. and 3r.} Fetch, H. sphaerica 
(Sacc.) Mason, and H. saccharl (Speg.) Mason, characterized 
by spore size. Two of these species occtirred on maize, 
namely K. oryzae> spores averaging 13.5 to IS.Cja, and K. 
sphaerica 16.5 to 18.C^. The data set forth in the present 
paper indicated that Nigrospora as it occurred on maize was 
exceedingly variable not only in spore size but also in 
other characteristics. 
Average spore measTiresients on field collections over 
the three-year period, 1938 to 1940, ranged from 9.0 to 
17.8)1. Many of the collections could not be included in 
Mason*s two species on the basis of spore size. In 1940 the 
average diameters showed a biinodal distribution similar to 
but less pronoxmced than that cm which Mason separated two 
species. The narrow margin of separation between species 
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on "fciie basis of spore size am the large n^umber of collec­
tions -witii average spore diameters intermediate in size indi­
cated timt tliis biraodal distribtttion in itself iiad little or 
no significance. The size of spores in field collections 
failed to siiow any relationship to s^j^jnptoms in the Infected 
tissues* 
Isolates of tiae ftingus varied in cult-ore. The color of 
the mycelium ranged from whit© to nearly blaok* In scaae iso­
lates the mycelium was compact, in others cottony and tufted. 
Tiais of sporulation ranged frosa two to twenty-one days or 
more, Sporulatiooi was profuse in some isolates and entirely 
lacking in others. There was no uniform relationship betweren 
spore size and cultiiral cimracteristies, although isolates 
from large-spored collections were in general more variable 
than those from siaall-spored collections. Single spore iso­
lates from large-spored collections were uniformly small 
spored. 
Si the light of the variability in spore size and cul­
tural characteristics of Higrospora collections from maize, 
it "was necessary to choose H. oryzae or H. sphaerica as the 
specific name of Higrospora on maize in Iowa. The choice, 
however, apparently was predetermined by the virtue of 
earlier work. 
In. 1875 Berkeley and Broome (S) described Monotospora 
oryzae on rice leaves from Ceylon with spore diameters from 
13*5 to 15.Op^., Mason examined a type specimen in the Eew 
Herbarium and confirmed Petc3a (22) wiio in 1924 transferred 
tile fUGgtis to ZifiiBiemxazm-s genus Higrospora (35) as N, 
oryzae (3, and Br.) Fetch. According to Mason tills v?as the 
oldest collection of the fungixs of which type zraterial -s^as 
available. In. addition, this species name was the oldest 
that could with certainty be applied to the fungus. Mason 
placed all small-spored collections in this species. 
Ellis" in 13S2 collected a fungus identified by Saccardo 
(25) as Trichosooriutn sphaericum Sacc. Iffason later trans­
ferred this fungus t-o the genus Higrospcra and ssLds the new* 
cocabination, sphaerica (Sacc.) Mason. The spores of this 
fungus averaged 17 to ISp. Because this was the earliest 
large-spored collection of v/hich type n^terial was available. 
Mason placed collections with spores of this size in H. 
sphaerica. 
By accepting the work of Berkeley and Broome the species 
on jaaize becoraes Sigrospora oryzae (B. and Br.) Petch accord­
ing to Article 56 of the international Rtiles of Botanical 
2 Nomenclature. The original description may be emended as 
followst spores borne on the points of inflated branches, 
the point of attachment being one of the flattened poles of 
the oblate spheroidal spores. Average spore diaaaeters ranging 
1. Trichosporium sphaericum Sacc. Old stalks of Zea mays. 
Hew Field, K.J., Oct. 1882. No. 968 in J.B. Ellis, 
North American Fungi. 
2. International rules of Botanical Nomenclature, edited by 
John Briguet, 1935. 
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"usually from 15 to 1.8p., Isolates variable in pure culture, 
alyceli^2m varying from vfhlte to almost black, compact or 
cottony, sporulation sparse to proruse. 
•36 
PATHOSSNICiTY OF HIGHOSPOEA IS MAIZE 
Bubak and Kossroff (4) in 1912 described a rofc caxised 
Tjy tbis fiingus in ears of siaize in Bulgaria• Darrell (7) in 
1925 fotmd fciiat the fungus invaded tiie kernels and injured 
the eittbryo. He ohserv^ed - that infection was more prevalent 
in early varieties than in late ones, and that the disease 
- -was severe following heavy rains in August and Septeiai»er» 
Savulescu and fiajrss (26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32} fotmd that 
infection in Roumania was prevalent in varieties with a high 
water c<»itent in the ears at time of harvest. According to 
their observations late varieties were more frequently In­
fected than early varieties* This was an apf»rent contra-^ 
diction of Darrell* s observations* According to Raleigh (23) 
Nigrospora-infected seed might produce no3?inal ears if there 
was no competition in the hill, but in competition with 
strong plants those from infected seed were unproductive* 
By treating infected seed with certain mercury compounds he 
was able to obtain increased yields* 
Reddy (24) reported that UigrospOT»a infection occurred 
after ti'anslocation ceased In the plant* He found that 
jJigrospora-infected seed suffered the most damage at tempera­
tures hampering rapid germination* Seeds of certain inbreds 
germinated at lower temperatures than others, and at these 
lower tempea?atures suffered less dasmage from infection thaja 
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seed, requiring higiier temperattires* Seed treafeaient was most 
beneficial under conditions unTavorable to germination of 
the seed. Beddy foxind that incidence of infection was lower 
in cobs with a low pH than in those with a high pH, 
Tji an effort to extend and clarify onr knowledge of 
this disease a study was made on the pH of the cob and on 
the maturity of the host in relation to prevalence of in­
fection. 
Destruetiveaess, (Jeographical Distribution, 
and Prevalence of the Disease 
Infection of ma.lze plants by lligrospcxra has been reported 
so widely that the disease probably exists wherever maize is 
grown. Reports of the fungtis, under sevei^al different names, 
<m maize in North America, Asia, Srirope, New South Wales, and 
Java are listed in table 12. The collection made in 1959 was 
fotuad on an ear of ceremonial corn obtained from the Indian 
Day School, Taos, New Mexico. 
Althoxigh the disease was widespread, most of the esti­
mates of losses to the corn crop were confined to the com 
belt states. The loss in Iowa for the period 1923 to 1939 
averaged 3 per cent, as recorded in the files of the Iowa 
Plant Disease Survey records of the Botany Department, Iowa 
State College. 3n 1925 a loss of 30 per cent occurred in 
certain cornfields in the state, while in 1925 the average 
Table 12 
Geographical Distribution of Wigroapora on Maize 
Name } Authority r Locality t Date 
Trichoaporium sphaericum Saoc. Ellis New Jersey 1882 
T, Maydia Saoc. Mason (15) Italy 1911 
Coniosporium Geoevi Bubak Bubak and Koaaroff (4) Bulgaria 1912 
u « Arzberger (Ij Ohio 1912 
Nigroapora .)avania Ziwra. , Palm (21) Java 1918 
Basiaporium ijallarum Moll. Durrell (7) Iowa 1926 
11 n Bunting (5) Gold Coast,Africa 1926 
n H Biaby and Connors (3) Manitoba,Canada 1928 
N,. sphaerica, (Saoc.), Mason McDonald (16) Kenya Colony,Africa 1929 
N,. orjrzae (B. and Br.) Fetch Savulescu and Rayas (S7) Roumania 1930 
B. gallaruin Noble (20) New South Wales 1931 
N. sphaerica Wallace (34) Tanganyika Terri­ 1931 
tory, Africa 
N. oryzae Lobik (13) North Caucasia 1933 
gallarum Mourashltinaky (19) Western Siberia 1935 
N. sphaerica Hoppe (10) Widely distributed, 
U.S.A. 
1938 
N. oryzae Standen New Mexico 1939 
(a) Ko« 968, North American Fungi, J.B. Sllia. (This exsiocatura, in the herbarium 
at Iowa State College, is not a Wigrospora.) 
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Xoss for the state Tfas 8 per cent, Iiosses In Illinois^ from 
1930 to 19S3 averaged oaly 0,15 per cent as compared with. 
1*5 per cent loss in Iowa during the same period* Frcaa 1924 
to 1938 Higrospora dry rot caused a loss in two or more years 
o£ 0,5 per cent or more in Illinois, Wisconsin, Indiana, and 
Iowa, according to reports published ia Plant Disease Ee-
porter Supplements • Losses were more serious in sane years 
than in others. The disease was also reported dtiring this 
period from Connecticut, Ohio, Kansas, Missouri, Minnesota, 
and jsassaeisiaettss Hoppe and Hoibert (10) isolated Higrospora 
frequently tTcm damaged kernels from com belt states, but from 
only a small percentage of the kernels frcan southern and 
western United States. ICoehler and Hoibert (11) estiasated sin 
average annual loss in Illinois of a little over 1 per cent, 
which may not be too high for the com belt states as a whole. 
Savulescu and Hayss (27) liave done considerable work with the 
disease in Roumania, where the fungus was reported as causing 
important losses in dent com. 
The fungus damaged maize by invading the shank, the cob, 
and the kernels. J>urrell (8) found that shanks of infected 
ears were at times so severely retted that the ears were 
knocked to the ground by mechanical pickers. The invasion of 
the seed, however, probably constituted the. larger part of 
the loss catted by this fungus. The extent of damage to the 
1. Prom records in Plant Disease Reporter 15;5, 20;86 and 
312, 21:72 and 222, 22; 234, and 23:87. 1930-2S39, 
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seed by Higrospora iias "been investigated by several workers. 
Burrell (8) sliowed tlaat tile viability of infected seed was 
considerably lower than ttiat of nearly disease-free seed, 
Koeliler, I>ungan, and Holbert (11) in 1928 foiand that on good 
soil, seed infected witii Nigrospora yielded 59 bushels as 
compared with 65 bushels for nearly disease-free seed. Reddy 
(24) found that treatment of Nigrospora-infected seed from 
several sources gave average increases in yield of IS.7 per 
cent. 
Many of the inbreds and siiigie crosses employed in pro­
ducing hybrid seed corn ^rere found to be very susceptible 
to Nigrospoi»a. 3n 1938 infection was found in 11 of 42 ears 
of inbred L 317, 9 of 30 ears of Os 426, and 28 of 38 ears 
of I 205. 3n the saine year com in a 40-acre crossing 
block in eastern Iowa was so severely infected as to be 
Tzofit for seed. 
Seed corn may appear to be free of disease and still be 
severely infected with Uigrospora, as indicated by the fol­
lowing experiment. Two rows of keraels were taken from each 
of 20 ears Imown to be infected. After removal of kernels 
that appeared to be damaged, samples were submitted to each 
of three Federal grain grading agencies, by which, they were 
given & uniform grade of Ho. 1 sound c<xm. Kernels were then 
surface disinfected and dropped into agar slants. Higrospora 
infection was found on 334 of 408 kernels tested. Pusarium 
or other fungi occta»red on 58, while 16 appeared to be 
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dlsease free, infected kernels gei^ainated less -vigorously 
in tiie agar slants tiian kernels slicking no infection* Many 
of tiie diseased kei^els failed to germinate. 
Almost all references to Kigrospora in tlie literattire 
were concerned with, tiie dry rot of tiie ear, Ellis^ collected 
Infected maize culms in Hew Jersey, and Durrell (7) reported 
nodal infection# No reference was found to tlie prevalence 
of tiie fungus in arrested axillary shoots and small secondary 
ears, infection in tiiese tissues was first observed in the 
autT232»n of 1957, at ^rliicii time infected siioots and secondary 
ears were collected in many parts of tiie state. Two arrested 
axillary siioots infected "oy Higrospora are siiown in figure 3. 
Sigrospora infection was found in 1184 of the 1654 
arrested axillary siioots examined in 1938, and in 86 of 117 
siioots in 1939. tiipee fields in wiiicii collections were 
made in 1938, every one of tiie 40 or more shoots collected 
were infected, Primar-y and secondary ears of stalis producing 
2 ears were examined in 1938, infection was found in 13 of 
tiie 605 primary ears, and in 307 of tlie secondary ears, in 
1939 infection was found in 45 of 89 secondary ears examined. 
Small, poorly developed seconda3?y ears were more frequently 
infected than were those tiiat approached the primary ear in 
size. in 1938,5 of 97 secondary ears weighing at least 
seven-tentlis as much as the corresponding primary were found 
1. No. 968, Uorth American Frangi, J. B. Ellis. 
Figure 3 
Arreslied. Axiilary Siioofcs InXecfced. by Sfigrospoi^a 
ArTcms point to areas severely retted by tiie fuogus. 
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to "be infected, while 191 of 273 secondary ears weighing 
less than one-third as lauch as the corresponding primary 
ear were infected. The prevalence of ]^igrospora infection 
in these tissues, while not of great economic importance in 
itself, probably was of importance in creating sxi abxtadance 
of inoculxim each year in the fields Spores frcaa infected 
axillary shoots overwintering in the field were shown to be 
viable in October of the following year. 
Detection of Sigrospora in Ears of Maize 
In the study of Kigrospora dry rot it became necessary 
to devise methods for the detection and identification of the 
cansal organism. Nigrospora infection when severe caused a 
retting of the shank, cob, or arrested axillary shoot, with 
an ab-undsnce of black spores easily visible on and in the 
tissues. In less severe infections it was fresjuently neces­
sary to examine the tissues with a laicroscope to detect 
sporulation, A method was devised to detect infections so 
slight that sporulation, if any, would escape detection. 
This method originated with an experiment on ears of inbred 
113, which was very susceptible to Nigrospora, Higrospora 
was detected in 14 of 62 ears of this inbred in 1937, nineteen 
of the remaining ears that appeared to be sound were soaked 
in water for 12 hours, and then incubated in a large moist 
chamber for 48 hours at room temperature. Following this 
treatment the ears were allowed to dry slowly for a week in 
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a damp cellar. When these were exauiined Nigrospora was 
sporulating in 8 of the 19 ears. Ten of the remaining ears 
appeared to be soxtnd and Tsrere returned to the moist chamber 
for a second 48-ho'ur inctfoation, and again slowly dried. 
Sporulation isras fcxmd in 3 ears, The rejnaining 7 ears were 
given two further incubation and drying periods, but no more 
Migrospora was detected. In subsequent tests a 96-hoijr 
incubation period in the moist chasiber, followed by a week 
of slow drying, was employed. The drying period was found to 
be necessary becaxise sporTilation was net so abundant in ears 
examisaed isimediately on removal from the moist chamber as in 
those that were allowed to dry. In a series of tests (table 
13) sporulation was detected in 3 of 139 checks, 12 of 139 
ears incubated but not dried, and 32 of 139 ears t^t were 
dried for a week after tlis inciibation period. 
Table 13 
Sporulation of Nigrospora in Ears of Maize Incubated 
in a Moist Chamber, with and without Subsequent 
apying Periods, as Compared with that 
in Ears Retained as Checks 
: Higrospora infection 
* Tffo ears incu- tlJo. ears incu-
Lot : * ;bated, not dried ;bated and dried 
number ;E3camined; Ihfected;E3caniined; InfectedxExamined; Infected 
1 45 2 45 4 45 13 
2 53 0 53 2 53 8 
3 41 1 41 6 41 11 
Total 139 3 139 12 139 32 
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I'iie possibility tiaat sporulaticaa originated from spores 
or mycelixaa on the surface of tiie ears was sliglat. To show 
tills, 45 selected well matured ears were soaked in a water 
suspension of ismcerated Nigrospora crilture and then incu­
bated and dried. Sportilation was detected in one ear only. 
In a second lot of 45 ears given the incubation and dryiaig 
treatment only, sporulation was found in 2 ears. Three 
further trials gave similar resiilfcs. 
To test further the occurrence ani detection of slight 
infections, several lots of ears were collected from differ­
ent parts of Iowa in 1937 and 1958. Each lot was divided into 
two sub-lots. The ears in one sub-lot were examined directly, 
and in the other were subjected to the treatment previously 
described. Data on nine of these tests are recorded in 
table 14. Infection was detected in 66 of 356 ears subjected 
Table 14 
Induced Sporulation in Ears of Maize with Slight 
Higrospora Infection 
• Number of ears 
Year ; Checks • Moist chamber 
• :Examined: Infect ed: Examined: Infected 
Ames 1957 71 0 75 16 
Webster City n 54 0 54 7 
Eldon « 54 4 52 15 
Ames 1938 71 4 70 15 
MarcTis It 25 0 25 0 
Carroll n 25 0 25 0 
Eanawha 
Lot 1 n 25 0 25 5 
Lot 2 n 25 1 25 5 
Nichols n 25 1 25 5 
Total 555 10 556 66 
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to the moist chamber treatment, and in 10 of 555 checks® in 
only two lots was sporalation entirely lacking in ears sub­
jected to this treatment. Prom the results of these experi-
m«its it was evident that Sigrospora infected many ears of 
maize under conditions xmfavorahle to extensive development 
of the fungus, and that such slight infections could "be 
detected by the method described. 
The delation of Maturity and Death of the Host, 
and Force Eequired to Pull the Plant-, 
to 2jac£dence of Infection 
It was shown in the section of prevalence of the pathogen 
that infection was abimdant in arrested axillary shoots and 
poorly developed secondary ears. JDi 1958 infection was found 
in 50 of 100 ears harvested from stalks so severely lodged 
tiiat the ears rested on the ground, in the same field in­
fection was foTxnd in 13 of 603 ears harvested from, standing 
stalks. This indicated a relationship between poor matiarity 
and high incidence of infection. Experiments were su?ranged 
to obtain more evidence on this relationship. 
A series of 256 single crosses was planted in 1938 to 
provide smterial with a wide range of maturity. On September 
11 the plants were examined and on the basis of apparent 
maturity classified into three groups, as prematurely dying 
or dead, immature, or well matured. The ears were harvested 
November 19 and exsimined for infection (table 15}. 
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Table 15 
Relation of Apparent Matxa?ity of Maize Plants, 
Septemlaer 11, 1938, and Incidence of 
Higrospora Infection in tbe Ears 
NtuEber of ears 
Group 5 No. siJigle; 
crosses ; Examined j 1 Infected ; 
Infected, 
percentage 
Well 
mattered 101 4923 243 4.9 
Prematurely 
dying 69 2717 731 19.7 
WW flr/N*s r\ 206 6.8 
Tile greatest amount of infection was fomid in the group 
classified as prenmtxirely dead, in wnich 19,7 per cent of the 
ears were infected, but the infection (6.8 per cent) in ears 
of the immature single crosses •was significantly greater than 
that found in ears frcan the well matured crosses, of which 
4.9 per cent were infected. 
The fiangus was able to grow more abundantly on poorly 
matTzred than on well matiared ears in the laboratory. Ears 
were soalced in water for 12 hoiirs and a portion of Higrospora 
culture applied to the butt of the ear. The ears were then 
subjected to the incubation and drying treatanent described in 
the section on detection of infection. Data from four tests 
which included tintreated checks and esirs incubated but not 
inoctilated (table 16) show that infection was secured by 
inoculation in a high percentage of ears in each sample. 
Table 16 
Inoculation of Maize Ears with Nigroapcra 
Sample 
Number of ears 
Checks : Incubated but not 
: inoculated 
Inoculated and 
incubated 
t Year jlfixamlnedi Infected: Examined: Infected} Examinedj Infected 
Commercial corn 1938 — M 19 4 42 35 
n It 1939 35 0 12 0 35 35 
(> n It 18 0 •• ••• m 18 IB 
Inbreda II 89 3 30 12 30 28 
I 
00 
I 
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Tlie cosniaercial com samples used in ttie test were selected, 
well mat-ccred ears. In none of tiiese was sporulation detected 
at a deptli in tlie cob of more tban 5/4 incii» Tlie inbred ears 
•were poorly jnattared. Sporulation was found at a depth, ex­
ceeding 1 1/2 inches in 22 of the 23 infected inbred ears. 
each of the 6 ears in -sdiich infection was not so extensive, 
other fungi such as Monotospora or Fusaritna were established. 
The retting of the cob, a characteristic symptom of the 
disease in the field, was produced in the laboratory. Twelve 
saisples of poorly xaatursd cob were autoelaved, with sufficient 
water to keep them laoist, in half-pint milk bottles and inocu­
lated with Nigrospora in pure cultxire. Each of the samples 
were completely retted in two or three weeks. Twelve well 
matxjred samples subjected to the same treatment were not 
retted. Growth of the fungus was much more vigorous on the 
poorly matured than on the well matxired cobs. To twelve 
samples of well matured cob was added extract of poorly 
lEtatured cob. Growth of the fungus was abundant on these 
samples, but the cobs were not retted. 
In connection with the experiment in w2iieh cobs were 
retted under laboratory conditions, tests were made for the 
presence of pectinase, using the method of Barter and Weimar 
( 9 ) in which the enzyme is detected by its ability to 
soften the tissues of sweet potato. Ho pectinase was foiand 
in six sepsirate tests with extracts of cobs retted tmder 
laboratory cosiditions, but in each of four tests withi 
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nat-U3?aii7 retted inaize tissues the presence of pectinase 
•was demonstrated# 
A study of* arrested axillary slioots in 1938 rurnislied 
evidence on the relation of ss-turity and deatli ot tne iiost 
tissues to incidence of infection. Infection was found to 
"be very common in these shoots, as shown in the discussion 
of the prevalence of the pathogen. 2n this study shoots frcm 
inbred lines Tsrere examined for evidences of Infection at 
approximately weelsiy internals from Septeu&ier 11 to September 
24» In all collections in which infection could not be de­
tected by the presence of spores, portions of the tissue were 
cultured. The data from these studies are recorded in table 
17• In no case was Kigrospora detected in portions of the 
shoot that were still green and firm. in the collections 
made September 24, the 19 discolored shoots, of which 13 were 
infected, were gathered frcaa consecutive plants of an inbred 
in which the shoots became soft and disintegrated early in 
the fall, while the 25 green, firm shoots were taken from 
consecutive plants of two inbreds growing a few feet from 
the plants bearing infected shoots. Because all of these 
shoots were exposed to infection it seemed clear that infec­
tion occurred only in tissues that were becoming soft and 
discolored. 
Evidence on the relation of time of death of plants in 
the field to prevalence of ear infection was obtained in the 
fall of 1940. Heavy rains in late summer of that year caused 
Table 17 
Relation of Condition of Arrested Axillary Shoot Tisauea 
on September 11, 17, and 24, to Initiation 
of Nlgroapora Infection 
Date 
of 
Collection 
Condition of the tiasuos 
Diaoolored 
t Part discolored, j 
t part green Green 
} Examined i Infected j Examined t Infected t Examined t Infected 
Sept. 11 
Sept. 17 
Sept. 84 
86 
17 
19 
14 
15 
18 
19 
4 
4 
0 
3 
6 
23 
0 
0 
0 
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sevoral inbreds to die premaliTirelj. One of these. Inbred 
113, Is sliown in figure 4, beside a row^ of inbred 116, the 
ears of wiiicii were well laat-ured. Infection was found in 
99 of 123 ears of inbred 113, and in only 1 of 126 ears of 
inbred 116. inbreds 102, 103, and 104 also died very pre­
maturely, liifeetion was found in 14 of 17, 8 of 24, and 5 
of 27 ears, respectively. 
Becaiise poorly matured plants were most severely attacked 
by Nigrospora, and becaiose poor maturity has been shown to be 
related frequently to the condition of the roots of the plant, 
an experiment was arranged to test the condition of the roots 
as indicated by the force reqtiired to p\all the plant from 
the grotjnd. Inbreds were used in the test and were divided 
into two groups, one group in which none of the ears were 
found to be infected in 1938, and the other in which from 
10 to 50 per cent of the ears were infected. Consecutive 
3-plant hills of each inbred were pixlled by means of a lever 
and spring scale, and the required force recorded in pounds. 
Tests were made in 1938 and 1939 (tables 18 and 19). In 
both years the average force required to pull inbreds in 
which, the incidence of infection was low was almost twice 
that required fcxr inbreds severely attacked by Nigrospora. 
The force necessary to pull a corn plant had a limited 
bearijag on the condition of the ear or of the plant as a 
whole. The roots nffi.y have been in go<^ condition, but natu­
rally shallow and therefore relatively easy to pull, This 
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Figiare 4 
Condition of Two Inbreds, tlie One with. Severe 
Higrospora Infection in Ears, tlae Other witii 
Little Nigrospora Infection, Following 
Heavy Fall Eains in 1940 
Left, Inbred 116; Higrospora infection in 1 of 
126 ears, 
Eight, Inbred 113| Nigrospora infection in 99 of 
123 ears. 
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Table IS 
Tlie Force Required to Pull Maize Plaats witli Higii 
or Low Incidence of Sigrospora Infection 
in Ears, Soveinber 20^  1938 
Iribreds vith. high and low incidence of : 
inbred; Kigrospora infection in ears, 1958• Force ; 
ntajber; in pounds necessary to pull individual hills ;Average 
Higli incidence group 
99 10 100 84 96 92 164 116 56 108 128 95.4 
L 517 128 100 52 96 60 144 124 116 96 96 101.2 
102 68 80 96 50 80 52 52 70 88 72 70.8 
2 118 44 52 128 108 5 36 76 120 44 75.1 
113 7 60 31 34 36 17 41 31 19 44 52.0 
237 116 156 104 120 200 260 136 100 168 120 147.0 
80 84 164 123 112 100 60 100 14 144 48 95.4 
21 56 40 96 24 32 12 76 84 36 64 55.0 
81 40 84 92 64 28 36 32 72 68 44 56.4 
85 28 10 48 24 80 52 23 17 19 48 34.9 
Average of all liills 76.1 
Low incidence group 
105 228 250 184 146 196 250 204 250 250 260 221.8 
, 115 270 212 160 116 196 270 140 88 176 172 180.0 
116 192 240 68 270 94 184 80^  124 152 220 164.2 
91 136 164 160 112 96 92 84 80 104 102 113. 0 
52 212 236 160 216 148 84 172 124 88 144 158.4 
90 60 72 36 88 108 64 84 92 56 68 72.8 
30 168 224 128 128 148 156 64 132 232 136 151.6 
101 112 144 136 124 116 88 172 176 124 192 138.4 
74 184 84 60 120 132 36 88 92 56 128 98.0 
107 80 120 76 72 100 80 128 104 96 20 87.6 
Average of all liills 138.4 
(a) All plants in tliis liill stunted and smutted. 
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Table 19 
Tixe Force Hequired to Pull Maize Plants witla High, 
or Low Jjacidence of Higrospora infection 
in Ears, October 20, 1959 
jin£>reds witli iiigii and low incidence of : 
Inbred iNigrospora infection in ears, 1933. Force : 
nu3aber tin poxgids necessary to pu3J. individual bills lAverage 
High, incidence group 
La 317 30 110 80 110 200 106. 0 
102 126 78 22 38 70 62 54 62 70 94 67.6 
113 78 78 78 62 90 98 66 58 94 74 77.6 
2 66 74 62 78 98 70 130 98 78 74 82.8 
L 289 175 190 175 ISO 260 190 200 175 65 178.9 
80 30 34 58 52 30 94 94 58 102 62 61.4 
C^JL rr ^  f KJ iVO 86 58 4 34 68.3 
86 94 238 90 134 14 62 ISO 94 128 94 107.8 
L 289B 170 120 150 150 115 143 . 0 
I 205 240 190 70 110 50 132.0 
Average of all liills 103.5 
Low incidence group 
115 200 310 365 320 210 290 290 300 310 260 285.5 
116 175 155 425 210 500 420 420 310 250 500 336.5 
91 162 198 126 178 170 102 210 163.7 
52 50 150 155 170 65 185 350 150 210 150 163.5 
90 110 105 70 65 118 118 138 138 107.7 
SO 278 340 330 170 250 230 130 252.3 
101 174 238 134 38 22 178 78 198 230 198 148.8 
74 190 160 150 200 350 210. 0 
107 110 210 80 85 110 115 90 80 65 70 101.5 
14 270 225 218 126 158 178 212.5 
Average of all hills 191.6 
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was true of the three inbreds, 101, 74, and 107 in 1938. 
On the other hand, the roots may have been in good condition 
but the stalk severely rotted, Tliis was true in 1939 of in­
bred L 317, the ears of which were poorly laatured. The 
difference in average palling force required for the two 
groups of jpbreds, however, was sufficient to indicate 
strongly the importance of root condition to incidence of 
infection, No attempts were made dxiring this investigation 
to determine the causes underlying the weakening of the maize 
roots, Jt was considered possible that inbreds might have a 
different response, insofar as root condition was concerned, 
to different seasons and soils. IN the light of the evidence 
presented on the relation of Incidence of infection to poor 
inaturity and preioature death of the host, the observations 
of otiier Investigators may be of interest* 
Hoppe and Holbert (19) observed that Higrospora was of 
Importance as an ear rot fungus in those years when the 
laaturity of the ccxrn crop was affected by early frost. 
Koehler and Holbert (11), in describing the symptoms of 
HigrospojTO. dry rot, said that severely infected ears fre­
quently were chaffy. The evidence presented in the present 
paper indicated that chaffy ears were attacked becaxise of 
their poorly matured condition rather than that the chaffi-
ness was caused by Bfigrospora. 
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1 «. According to Ryker, Nigrospora "is not responsible for 
any disease in rice, altiaougii a eaastant companion of the 
plant,® and tiave never been much, interested in tla© fungus 
because I liave never found any indication of its being 
parasitic. It occurs on almost all growing rice sind if for 
any reason tissue is injured, it develops abundantly in that 
area^ For this reason, it is very bothersome in that in 
platings of disease tissue it masks the caudal organism. 
The prevalence of Kigrospora in arrested axillary shoots, 
poorly developed secondary ears, and ears of plants dying 
early in the field, the relation between condition of roots 
of maize and incidence of infection as shown by the plant 
pulling tests, and evidence from other tests described in 
this section indicated that Nigrospora attacked only inm^ture 
dead tissues. 
delation of pH of Cobs to incidence 
of Infection 
Reddy (24) obsejcved that inbreds in T^ch the pH of the 
cobs -was high were frequently infected with Bigrospora, while 
infection was less coomon in inbreds in which the cob pH was 
low. He examined 410 ears in 1952 in which the pH ranged 
from 4.40 to 4.59 and found one infected ear. Infection was 
found in 64 of 248 ears in which the pH ranged from 5.40 to 
1. T. C. Ryker, Ufeiiverslty of Loiiisiana, in letters dated 
Nov. 16, 1939 and Oct. 9, 1940, respectively. 
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5«79« In experiments with, tlie effect of pH on growtli of the 
fungTis in pure cTxittire, reported in another part of the 
present paper, no differences in response of Kigrospora were 
observed over a wide range of pH, 
la an attempt to explain the relation of cob pH to in­
fection in the f ield, successive pH readings ware made on 
cobs of inbreds with high, or low Higrospora incidence dtiring 
1937 and 1938» ^he data, on tliese tests are recorded in 
tables 20 and 21.) In the early part of the season pH deter­
minations were xrsade on the entire iistoature ears. Kernels in 
the zailk stage were scraped frcni the cobs before testing. 
Later tests were made on the cobs with, kernels removed, 
Althotigb tbe pH was uziifom for all inbreds early in the 
season, there was a drop in cob pH of inbreds with, a low 
incidence of infection as the ears became mat-are.^  In 1958 
three cobs in the low incidence groups had a liigh pH late in 
the season^ (table 21) • Th.ese were of especial interest be­
cause all of these three ears were poorly matiired, and nota­
tions were made before testing to tbe effect that the pH 
should be iiigii, ^ The evidence obtained in these experiments 
indicated that an ear that asatured well had a cob witb low 
pH, and that incidence of infection was dependent on maturity. 
Inbreds 92 and 21 presented contrasting examples of the 
relation of maturity to infection. Inbred 21 died early in 
the field in 1937 and 1938. Inbred 92 was late in maturing 
in both, years. In 1937 three frosts had occurred by the 
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Table 20 
Seasonal daange in Co'o pH, STsmmei' and Fall 1937. 
in Selation to Incidence of Nigrospora 
Date 
Ifigrospora incidence 
Higii- inbred 112 ; Lowj inbred 17 
5 ears :Average : 3 ears rAverage 
Allgltsfc 5.4 5.4 5.4 5.4 Omli 5.3 5.3 5.2 
Axigust 16 5.5 5.6 5.4 5.5 5.8 5.8 5.7 5.8 
AvLgVLst 22 5.9 5.7 5.6 5.7 5.7 5.7 6.0 5.8 
Augiist- 30 5-7 5.7 5.7 rf c; ^ V • -v./ r/ W* f 5.6 5.5 
September 6 5.8 5.6 o.S 5.7 5.8 5.5 5.6 5.6 
Septeiaber 13 5.6 5.8 5.6 5.7 5.5 o . 5 5.3 5.4 
September 19 5.4 5.4 5.4 5.4 5.2 5.0 4.7 5.0 
September 26 5.4 5.3 5.2 5.3 5.3 5.2 5.1 5.2 
October 10 c. 4 5.4 4.8 5.2 4.0 4.0 4.2 4.1 
October 19 4.9 5.4 5.2 5.2 4.2 4.9 4.3 4.5 
Hoveatoer 25 5.3 5.0 5.1 5.1 
Table 21 
Seasonal Gliange in Cob pH, Suinmer and Fall 1938, 
In Relation to Incidence of Nigrospora 
} High} inbred gJl j High 
Nigroapora incidence 
inbred 98 : i,ow; inbred 111 ; Low; Inbred 116 
Date * 
1 
3 ears j Aver­
age 
* 5' ears 
: 
Aver-J 
age t 
3 oars • 
• 
Aver­
age * 3 eai's « 
• 
: 
Aver­
age 
August 14 5.8 5.5 5.5 6.6 5.4 5.5 5.4 5.4 5.8 5.8 5.8 5.8 5.4 5.5 5.4 5.4 
August SI 5.4 5.2 5.4 5.3 5.6 5.4 5.4 5.5 5.6 5.4 5.4 5.5 5.3 5.5 5.5 5.4 
August 28 5.5 5.8 5.5 5.3 5.3 5.4 5.6 5.4 5.2 5.2 5.3 5.2 5.4 5.4 5.4 5.4 
September 6 5.4 5.3 8.3 5.3 5.5 5.5 5.5 5.5 5.3 5.0 4.7 5.0 5.3 5.3 5.1 5.2 
September 15 6.6 6.5 5.5 5.5 5.4 4.9 5.3 5.2 5.1 4.2 5.2 4.8 5.4 4.9 5.3 5.2 
September 18 5.5 5.5 5.5 5.4 5.3 5.4 5.4 5.4 4.2 4.1 4.0 4.1 4.1 3.8 4.2 4.0 
September 85 5.9 6.4 6.4 6.2 4.8 5.0 4.4 4.7 5.2 5.6 4.6 - 4.3 4.6 5.6 -
October 3 5.6 4.6 5.0 
I 
0 1 
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laiddl© of September, and inored 92 was killed wiiile still in 
an iimoatxjre condition, infection was foimd in 14 of 47 ears 
in that year. In 1938 the first frost occiirred late in the 
fall at Ames, and only 2 ears of 104 harvested from inhred 92 
were foimd to "be infected, labred 21 was fotmd to have 
Higrospora infection in 15 of 59 ears in 1938. This vovLld 
indicate that, under certain conditions, inhreds drying pre-
2aat"urely and inhreds that are still iiamstxjre at time of 
frost may both "be attacked by Higrospora. 
Overwintering and G-enaination of 
STigrospora Spores 
It was shown in the section on prevalence of the pathogen 
that a high percentage of arrested axillary shoots and poorly 
developed secondary ears were infected with Kigrospora. An 
experiment was arranged to gain some idea of the role of the 
abundant inoculxaa in these tissues in the initiation of in­
fection the following season. in the fall of 193S a quantity 
of infected maize tissues, including ears and arrested 
axillary shoots, was divided into two lots. One of these 
was buried 2 inches in the soil. The second lot was placed 
on the surface of the soil and covered with a screen wire 
frams to prevent dispersal by the wind. At intervals in the 
following season spores from these lots and from standing 
stalks were tested for germination by the method of Durrell (SJ 
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in wliiciL tlie spores were scattered on a microscope slide 
with, a little water and the slide placed in a Petri dish. 
with a few leaves. The slides were examined tmder the micro­
scope in 12 to 18 hours. Ifeta from these tests and from 
teats made on material collected in 1939 are recorded in 
table 22. The spores from Infected tissues overwintering on 
standing stalks germinated much better than those from tissues 
stored on the sizrface of the soil, while those frcaa buried 
shoots failed to germinate xmder the conditions of the ex­
periment, The experiments with btiried tissues were not 
repeated in 1939-1940. Ho standing stalks with arrested 
axillary shoots were found after early Jxme in these two 
years J most of them had been plowed down or the stalks 
been stripped by the wind, making further tests through the 
season on spores from this source impossible. GejPmination of 
10 per cent or more of the spores from tissues stored on the 
starface of the soil was obtained after infection had occurred 
in the field in each of the two years. The last test of 
spore germination in 1939 was made on Oct. 3, while infection 
was observed at Sldon, Iowa, Atigust 25. In 1940 infection 
was observed in the field at Ames on September 11. The last 
germination test in 1940 was made October 1. Therefore, it 
can be stated that the spores of this fxmgus can remain 
viable tander field conditions from one season of infection 
to the next. 
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Table 22 
Viabllioy or Higrospora Spores from Infected l&iize 
Tissues Buried in tlie Soil, Stored on the 
Surface of the Soil, and Left on 
Standing Stalks over Winter 
Treatment of : : Percentage 
infected tissues ; Year t ; germination 
Bxjried 1938 March 30, 1939 0 
Stir face 1938 March 30, « 15-20 
June 2, 15 
August 10, n 16^ 20 
October 3, n 10 
Sh«nd-?r»2 ss-hiQl'Irs » 50-60 
June 2, n 50-60 
Surface 1939 March. 26, 1940 20 
June 5, a 15-20 
October 1, tt 10 
Standing stallss 1939 March 26, 70 
June 5, « 60-65 
In one test, spores in tissues stored in the laboratory 
were found to be -liable after five years. Spores from a 
piece of infected cob stored in the laboratory in 1934 were 
placed in a germinatop in 1939, and of 500 or more spores, 2 
were induced to germinate. 
Many of the spores fi»<»a the tissues that irere biaried in 
the groxmd over winter were broken in a circumcissal manner, 
giving them a pill-box appearance. The fracture -sras perfectly 
siaooth and always in the same plane, namely, a little to one 
side of and parallel to the equatorial plane of the oblate 
spheroidal spores. Durrell (8) noted a line of fractxjre 
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©xtendins iialf way aroimd spores that iie 2iad treated witli 
nitric acid. 
in attempting to germinate spores from tissues buried 
in the soil over winter, tiie contents of two old gelatin 
slsints v/ere placed in one of tlie germinators. \¥hen examined 
a few of tile spores were found to ]mve germinated. Because 
spores from this source nad not germinated in previous tests, 
the experiment was repeated and again a few of the spores 
germinated, I>ui»rell attributed the stiamlation of spore 
gsrsiination obtained with plant tissues to the release of 
COg, and at this point it was considered probable tliat GOg* 
released by Rhizopus nigricans and other fungi growing on the 
gelatin, caused the spores to germinate. A series of experi­
ments were arranged to test further the relation of GOg to 
spore germinaticm. 
In preliminary tests it was found that the sj)ores germi­
nated better near than in the water on the microscope slide. 
3ja one series of experiments, 17 per cent of the spores in 
the water and 57 per cent of those near the water germinated. 
Accordingly, in determining amount of germination, spores 
were cotinted in a band one microscopic field (100 x) in 
width around the water on the slide. 
In the first series of tests a large m:Oist chaster was 
ar2»anged so that an atmosphere of COg and air in variable 
propcMPtions could be maintained over a series of slides on 
which were placed spores frcan standing stalks and from 
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fcissuss buried in fche soil or stored on the surface of tb.e 
soil over winter. Tlie moist chamber was sufficiently large 
to permit testing of four samples of spores from each of the 
three sources. The results of three trials are summarized 
in table 23. 
Table 23 
Effect of COg in Various Concentrations on 
G-erminatxon of Spores of Kigrospora 
Eelative concentration j Percentage germination of spores from 
* 5 SfcandinST ; Surf acs ; 
: Air . stalks : of soil ; Buried 
So COg added 60 10 0 
1 500 SO 0 0 
1 20 6 0 0 
1 8 tr. 0 0 
1 1 tr. 0 0 
5 1 tr. 0 0 
Under the conditions of the experiment no stimulation of 
spore germination that could be attributed to COg -was de­
tected. It seemed desirable to do more critical work on the 
natxire of stimulation of germination of the spores. 
Spores taken from tissues stored overwinter on the 
surface of the soil were ttsed in further tests. The extremely-
low viability of spores from tissues buried in the soil, and 
the high viability of those from standing stalks made it 
difficult to obtain significant differences in germination 
with spores from these two sotirces. 
In a series of experiments the COg was removed from the 
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genainators by placing in each germinator a 2-inch watch 
crystal filled with a saturated solution of BaCOHjg. Leaves, 
potato agar, plain agar, etc., were Tised to stimulate spore 
germination. After 12-18 hours the spores in the band 
siround the water on tiis slide were counted. The time re­
quired to make these counts was so considerable that counts 
were made in rotation through the several treatments to 
avoid favoring one over the other. The results of two of 
these tests are given in tables 24 and 25. The data indi­
cated that absorbtion of COg with BaCOHjg in this manner did 
not affect germination of Higrospora spores. The superiority 
of potato agar over the other materials used in the germi-
nators to increase spore germination was clearly demonstrated. 
Mycelial growth from germinated spores was notably most 
vigorous over potato agar. 
The influence of COg in spore germination was studied in 
a fiirther experiment. Two large moist chambers were arranged, 
and through CHie was drawn a stream of air from which COg was 
removed by passage throtigh three alkali traps. Six spore-
covered slides were placed in each of the moist chambers. 
After 24 hours sin average of 27 germinated spores per slide 
was foxind in the moist chamber from which nearly all the COg 
was removed, and in the checks an average of 20. In these 
experiments, GOg did not stimulate germination of Nigrospora 
spores. 
Table 24 
Oerminatlon of Nigrospora Spores In the Presence and Absence of 
B&(OH)p, Using Diverse Substances to Stimulate Germination 
Test 1 
S per cent 
Potato agar i agar agar > gorantum leaf Contents • 
of 
gorminator t Check j Ba(OH)g : Check } Ba{0H)2 j Check t Ba(OH)g 
Spores counted, 
10 slides 
Spores germinated, 
10 slides 
1163 
281 
1492 
495 
1467 
241 
1989 
3512 
2021 2400 
637 389 
Average germination, 
percentage 32.8 33.2 16.4 17.3 19.0 16.2 
TalDlo 2S 
Qermination of Nigrospora Spores In the i'resence and Absence of 
Ba(OH)g, Using Diverse Subatanoos to Stimulate Germination 
Test 2 
Contents j Water ; Corn leaves j Potato agar { Oorn meal agar 
gerniinator i Check i Check t Ba(OH)g t Check : Ba{OH)g j Check j Ba(OH)g 
Spores counted, 
8 slides 1851 1456 2329 2037 1537 
Spores germinating, 
8 slides 239 362 528 618 500 
Average germination, 
percentage 12«9 24.9 22,6 30,3 32.5 
2204 1703 
476 445 
I 
<7> 
00 
I 
21.6 26.1 
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Gorn leaves (table 25} seemed to stinralate spore gea^mi-' 
nation to a greater extent than did rose geraniiim leaves of 
the same size. In tests to ccmpar© tiie effect of corn 
leaves and potato agar on spore germination, a sufficient 
expanse of corn leaf was tised in one series of germinators 
so tiiat the combined area of tiie two surfaces was approxi­
mately equal to tiie surface of tiie potato agar in a second 
series of genainators. The results are recorded in table 26. 
Table 26 
Stimulation of Higrospora Spore Geriaination by Corn 
Leaves, as Compared with Potato Agar 
Com leaves Potato agar 
Spores counted, 
IS slides 7197 5078 
Spores germinated, 
18 slides 2118 1781 
Average germination of all 
spores, percentage 29.4 35.1 
Spore germination in the presence of corn leaves was nearly 
as high as in the presence of potato agar, where equal 
surfaces of either were employed. 
The data from these tests indicated that a substance 
released by plant materials was capable of stimulating 
germination. What this might be was not ascertained. 
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GROWTH HSSPONSS OP HIGBOSPOSA IN HEIATION 
TO THB CONSTITUENTS OP MAIZE GOBS 
Arzberger (Ij fomid that Nigrospora grew well on a wide 
variety of media including repurified cellulose, and con­
cluded that such adaptability indicated that the fungus was 
saprophytic in nature. Durrsll (8) obtained isuoh better-
response of the fungus on nitrogenous media than on media 
containing starch, in this connection he observed that the 
embryo of the kernel was invaded "before the starchy endo-
speim. Except for the relationship between cob pH and 
incidence of infectic»a discovered by Reddy (24), and the 
relaticaa between infection and water content of the cob 
observed by Savulescu and Rayss (29), apparently no work has 
been reported on the cob, a part of the maize plant frequently 
invaded by the fungus* Because an understanding of the rela­
tionship between the nature of the cob and incidence of 
ijafection wotild help to clarify our knowledge of the pathology 
of the disease, studies were arranged to show why the fungus 
attacked srane cobs more frequently than others. 
Substances Similar to Several Cob Constitxients 
To obtain a somewhat clearer picture of the n^inner in 
which nigrospora was able to assimilate different cob con­
stituents, the fungtis was grown on a series of media 
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containing substances sirallar to certain of those found in 
the coh. Media were prepared using Czapelc*s nutrient solu­
tion with 2 per cent agar agar, to which were added 2 per 
cent dextrose, 2 per cent sucrose, 1*2 per cent and 0»6 per 
1 2 cent peptone, 2 per cent hemicellulose, and 2 per cent 
3 
xylan. These are listed in the order of gro?!rth of the 
fungus on each. The fuzigus was grown on a second series of 
media consisting of 0.5 per cent pectin in Csapek*s nutrient 
4 5 
solution, cellTilose as filter paper and as absor1>ent cotton, 
6 
and lignin , these last three -wet -with Czapek* s nutrient 
solution. These nutrients are listed in order of the growth 
of the fxmgus on each as determined by visual examination. 
In no case was growth nearly as vigor oris as on potato dex­
trose agar, which was employed as a check. Growth on hemi-
cellulose and xylan appeared to be nearly as good as on the 
two sxigars and on peptooae. On pectin growth was very slow, 
while on cellulose and lignin growth was even slower but 
still appreciable. The last three substances were inoculated 
with mycelial strands of the fungus to avoid introduction of 
1. Bacto-Peptone, Difco Laboratories. 
2. Kindly donated by Dr. N. H. Gross of tiie Bacteriology 
Department, Iowa State College. The hemi cellulose was 
prepared from straw. 
3. Obtained from Pfanstiehl Chemical Co. 
4. The Czapek's nutrient solution consisted of the mineral 
constituents only. 
5. Whatman's No. 30. 
6. This was prepared from cornstalks and kindly donated by 
Dr, L. K. Arnold of the Chemical Engineering Department, 
Iowa State College, it was purified according to Dr. 
Arnold's suggestion, by five alternate treatments with 
HCl and NaOH. 
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nutrient with the inoculum. 
in a. further test, growth o f  l^igrospora on filter paper 
wet with water was ccsapared with that on filter paper wet 
with Czapek's nutrient solution. After a month or znore 
ISfigrospora was sporulating on papers wet with Gzapek's solu­
tion sufficiently to exhibit a <iistinet gray color. The 
fungus could he seen to be sporulating on the filter papers 
wet with water only with the aid of a microscope. 
Tlae possibility that traces of soluble nutrients were 
concerned in the growth or part of the growth of Higrospora 
on lignin, cellulose, and pectin, even though each of these 
had been treated to remove soluble substances, would not be 
eliminated without further investigation. It was of interest 
that growth of Nigrospora on media containing xylan and hemi-
cellulose coji^sared well with that on media containing 
dextrose. Of special interest was the vigorous growth of the 
fungus on potato dextrose agar as coiapared with that on the 
other media tested. Certain constituents present in the 
potato water apparently were lacking in all the substances 
used, 
Natural and aariched Meal of Well Matured 
and Poorly Matured Maize Cobs 
In studies on the nutrition of Ifxgrospora it was found 
that although the fungus grew well on agar media containing 
dextrose, sucrose, and peptone, growth was much better on 
potato dextrose agar. 3ii tests described earlier in. this 
paper in connection witb. tlie relation between incidence ot 
infection and matiarity of the cob, tiie fmgus was Totand to 
grow more vigorously on poorly matured cobs "witii tiigh sugaj? 
content than on well matured cobs with low sugar content. 
The next logical step appeared to be the addition of sugar 
and peptone to well matured cobs in an effort to obtain growth 
comparable to that on poorly matured cobs. 
In a preliminary experiment sections of "srell matured and 
poorly matxired cobs were placed in half-pint milk bottles. 
¥tfat©r was added to the poorly mattired cobs and to one group 
of well laatured. 'To the second group of well matured cob 
sections was added a 7 per cent dextrose solution in amount 
calculated to bring the sugar content of the cobs to approxi­
mately 6 per cent of their dry weight, making them comparable 
in sugar concent to maize tissues readily attacked by the 
fimgus, such as arrested axillary shoots. The containers 
were cotton stoppered, autoclaved, inoculated with Nigrospora, 
and held at room tejsperature for a week. At the end of this 
time growth was a little better on well matxired cobs to which 
dextrose had been added than on the same cobs Tsrithout added 
dextrose. In no case was the growth on well matured cohs,^ 
with or without dextrose added, nearly as good as on the 
poorly matured cobs which were somewhat retted. Very little 
sporulation of the fungiis was detected in the tissues of the 
well matuired cobs. 
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In fnrther exper^iments tiie fiirigus was grown on cob 
meal agar, made by adding 2 gm» portions of meal^ ot well 
matxired or poorly inatxa?ed cobs to 50 ial» portions of 2 per 
cent agar agar. Th.e media were inoculated and held at rooaa 
temperature for four days. Cobs from inbred 113 iiarvested 
late In the fall were used in several of the tests. This 
inbred matured very poorly. The sugar content of cobs of 
inbred 113 harvested early in the fall was 2.5S per cent, 
while in late iiarvested ears the cobs were found to contain 
only a ti^ace of sugar. Inbred 113 was severely attacked by 
Migrospora. in 1940 sixty-four of sixty-eight ears were 
found to be infected. Meal made of cobs of small sec^adary 
ears smd of arrested axillary shoots, both of which were 
poorly matured, were also used. 
Cobs frcan well matured single crosses were used for pur­
pose of comparison, although they were not strictly comparable 
to inbreds. In the tests on the effect of water extract of 
maize cobs on growth of tiie fxingus reported later in this 
paper, in which cobs of well-matured inbreds were included, 
the results were in agreement with those obtained in the 
present studies. 
The data from four experiments, each repeated four 
1. A powerful toxin occxtrred in occasional cobs examined in 
1939. All cob meal samples tzsed in these tests have been 
ether extracted to remove any toxin if present. Ether 
extraction was shown not to change appreciably the re­
sponse of Nigrospora on the cob meall A study of this 
toxin is reported in a lAter part of this paper. 
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times, are stnmnarized in table 27, The addition of dextrose 
and peptcsae to media containing meal of poorly mattired cobs 
low in sTigar resulted in a greatly improved growth, of the 
fungus, while very little improvement in growth occtirred with 
the addition of nutrients to media containing meal of well 
matured cobs, even -with the addition of as much as a gram of 
STigar to 50 ml. of meditoa. in a separate test sucrose was 
substituted for dextrose in experiments with medium contain­
ing meal or single cross 4228, with no better response than 
that obtained with dextrose. 
The data from tliis experiment indicated that some factor 
or factors in addition to dextrose (and possibly protein] 
were concerned in the growth of Nigrospora on maize cobs, and 
consequently in the prevalence of Kigrospora in certain maize 
cobs» On the other hand, growth of Ifigrospora was greatly 
improved on laiedia containing cob meal of inbred 113 with the 
addition of dextrose and peptoae-
Water Extracts of Maize Cobs 
ia experiments in which dextrose and peptone were added 
to cob meal media the growth of the fungus was more profuse 
on meal made from poorly matured cobs, with added nutrients, 
than on media containing meal of resistant cobs with added 
nutrients. This indicated that dextrose and peptone, while 
favoring growth of the fungus, had only a limited effect. 
Table 27 
Response of Klgrospcra to Media Containing Meal 
of Well Mattired and Poorly Mat tired Cobs, witii 
and without Added Dextrose and/or Peptone 
Source 
of 
cob meal 
: Sugar 
:content 
;( per 
: cent) 
• • 
« • 
m 
« • 
:Maturity: 
* « V » 
Dextrose: 
added ; 
(gm./SO : 
Ell.) : 
Pept one; 
added ; 
(gm./SO; 
ml. } ; 
Growth^®^ 
of 
Kigrospora 
inbred 113 tr. poor 
0.06^^^ 
0.06 
a.o 
0.03 
0.03 
-r-t* 
+ + + 
Single 
cross 
4228 0.5 very good 
0.06 
0. 06 
0.5 
1.0 
0. 03 
0.03 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+4-
-t-
++ 
Small 
secondary 
ears 3.2 poor WW •M-++ 
Single 
cross 
1531 0.7 very good 
0.-06 
0.06 
a. 03 
0.03 
++ 
+ 
++ 
Arrested 
axillary 
shoots 4.0 very poor — --
(a) The response of the fung'^ss has been rated on an arbitrary 
scale on which + represents the poorest, and +-?.++-5- the 
best growth obtained^ 
(b) Addition of 0.06 gm. of dextrose to medium containing 
2 ,gm« of cob meal would be eq.uivalent to increasintg the 
sugar content of the cob laeal 3 per cent. 
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and tiiat substances in tlie cob meal -srere also factors in the 
growth, of the fungus. It was not laao-om T^hsther this effect 
was due to the presence in well matured cobs of substances 
inliibiting the growth of the fungus or to the presence of 
substances favoring growth of the f^^ng^ls in poorly aatxired 
cobs. By growing the fungus on plain agar media and agar 
media containing water extracts of well matured and of poorly 
Bjattired cobs it was found that growth of the fungus was very 
sparse on the plain agar checks, better on the agar con-
teining the extract of well matured cobs, and much better on 
the agar containing the e^ctract of poorly saatiared cobs. This 
indicated that substances favoring the growth of Jfigrospora 
occurred to some extent in well laatured cobs. 
In recording the growth of 23igrospora on cob meal media 
an arbitrary scale was used. The use of liquid cultures fran 
which mycelial nats could be weighed offered a more satis­
factory method of comparison^ therefore, in ftirther work 
liquid CTiltures were employed. Prior to experiments on the 
response of the fungus to cob extracts in liquid culture a 
few preliminary tests were made to ascertain the general 
characteristics of the cob constituents that favored the 
growth of Nigrospora. 
The substances favorisig growth of Nigrospora in cobs 
apparently were largely water soluble. in three separate 
tests cob meal was subjected to water extraction. Aliquots 
of the extract and of the leached meal, each equivalent to 
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2 grams of the original meal, -were einployed in making 50 ml. 
of agar media. To the leached coh meal meditaa wss added 
Gzapek's nutrient solution containing sufTicient dextrose to 
eqiial 4 per cent of the weight of cob meal to coiapensate for 
sugar ai^ mineral removed in the extraction^ Each 50 ml, of 
meditan thus prepared was divided between t-i??o Petri dishes, 
the media inoculated with unif orxn disks of Nigrospora culture 
on agar, and held at 20°C, for four days. In all tests the 
grov/th on the media containing cob extract was abundant, 
while the grcTsrth on ths sxtrseted meal was sparse. 
In six tests, cob and arrested axillary shoot tissues 
badly retted by Kigrospora were ground and two-gm- samples 
made into 50 ml. of 2 per cent agar media. Growth of Nigro-
spora on these media was compared with that on corresponding 
media containing meal from cobs poorly matured but not in­
fected. In all ca^es, growth of the fungus was slightly 
better on the retted tissue media than on the media contain­
ing meal of poorly matured cobs. Prom these tests it ap­
peared that the growth of Higrospora on maize tissues did 
not exhaust substances favorable to its own growth and that 
there were formed no heat-stable staling products unfavorable 
to the growth of Nigrospora. 
Autoclaving cob meal (in 2 per cent agar agar) for ex­
tended periods of time did not make meal from well matured 
cobs more favorable for growth of Nigrospora, nor did such 
autoclaving render meal from poorly matured cobs less 
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favorable for growtii of tiie fxmgiis. In one test agar medixim 
containing cob ineal of the poorly roatiired inbred Mc 401 was 
autoc laved at 15 poiinds pressure for IS, 30, and 60-minute 
periods. Higrospora gre-ssr as well on the medium subjected 
to tile prolonged autoclaving as on mediuia autoc laved for the 
sliorter periods of time. On tbie oth.er hand, medium cantaining 
meal of the well matured cobs of single cross 4228 did not 
support a better growth of Higrospora after S.5 hours auto-
claviog than after 15 minutes autoclaving. Pour similar 
tests with other well matiired and poorly matured cobs gave 
restilts in agreement with the test described above. 
An experiment was arranged to determine whether or not 
the substances favoring growth were organic in nature, by 
charring an extract of poorly matiired cob. The experiment 
was carried out in liquid cultizre, on 2 per cent dextrose 
Czapek*s nutrient solution. Twenty-ml. portions of liqtiid 
medium were added to each of nine Erlenmyer flasks. To three 
of the flasks was added the extract of 0.4 gm. of poorly 
matured cob. To three other flasks eqiiivalent aliquots of an 
extract heated to a black char over a burner were added. The 
last three flasks were held as checks. The media were auto-
claved, inoculated with uniform disks of Nigrospora ciilture, 
and incubated for three days at rocaa temperatxsre. At the 
end of this time the mycelial mats in the three flasks con-
taining charred extract were no larger than in the checks. 
The growth of Higrospora in the presence of the uncharred 
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extract was very profuse. Two replications of tliis experi­
ment, both, run in triplicate, gave the same results. This 
experiment did not entirely eliminate the possibility that 
certain, minerals might "be the influential factors in rendering 
poorly matured maize cobs liable to Nigrospora infection, 
because it might be argued that the chemical nature of the 
minerals were altered in the charring process. As might be 
expected, more water soluble material was found in poorly 
liiatured than in well matured cobs. Thus, meal made from cobs 
of one of the poorly matured inbreds (late planted Ind.SS^llJ 
used in many of these experiments contained 13.0 per cent of 
water soluble solids, in contrast to 3.8 per cent in meal 
from well matured cobs of the single cross 4228. 
The principal purpose of the study on water extracts of 
cobs was to compare the effect of extract of poorly matured 
cobs and well matured cobs on the growth of the fimgus. in 
doing this, 20-ml. portions of 2 per cent dextrose Czapek^s 
nutrient solution were placed in 500-ml. Srlemayer flaslcs. 
The hydrogen ion concentration was adjusted in all cases to 
approximately pH 5,0 v/ith lactic acid to disco^orage bacterial 
contamination. After the addition of cob extract and auto-
claving, the flasks were inoculated with uniform disks of 
JSfigrospora cuJLture on nutrient agar and allowed to incubate 
at room temperature for four days. At the end of this time 
the mycelial mats were washed on tared percale disks and 
dried. The heavier mats were gelatinous in consistency, and 
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it was forsnd necessary to remove most of tiie water from tiiese 
mats by placing the percale disks on a series of blotters 
before transferring to the 100*^C, oven for final drying. 
After drying, the percale disks with the mycelial mats were 
weighed. 
The cob meal extracts, obtained by boiling the cob meal 
with distilled water, contained the leachate of 1 gram of 
meal in each milliliter of extract. The extract of Inbred 
Ind. 38-11, "Which matured poorly because of late planting 
and on which Jfigrospora grew very well, was used, as an 
arbitrary standard in testing the effect of the cob extracts 
on the growth of the fungus. In a preliminary test various 
amounts of extract from cob meal of this inbred were added 
to 20-ml- portions of Czapek's nutrient solution (2 per cent 
dextrose). It was foimd that amoxmts of extract added beyond 
0.4-ml. did not produce corresponding increases in growth of 
Kigrospora (see table 28). Accordingly in making comparisons, 
0.4-ml. portions of extract were tised. 
la the first series of tests an attempt was made to 
ascertain the relative growth of Higrospora in media con­
taining dextrose and in media containing cob extract. The 
response of the fungus in Czapek^s nutrient solution v/ith and 
without 2 per cent dextrose in the presence of cob extracts 
of the poorly matured inbred Ind. 38-11 was compared with 
the response in media containing extract of the well matured 
single cross 4228 and of the well matured inbred 108. The 
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Table 23 
Myceliajn Weights of Ifigrospora oryzae Grown on 
2 Per Cent Dextrose Czapek's Kutrient Solution 
Containing Different Amoxmts of Extract 
of Cobs of the Inbred Ind. 58-11 
Extract,: Weight of mycelial mat in milligrams 
lal. per ; 
20 ml* : 
medixcn : Checlc ; 0,1 ; 0,2 : 0,3 ; 0.4 : 0^6 i 0.7 
Trial 1 17.7 
7.1 
" 2 8.9 
D.O 
•" 5 5.6 
5.1 
61»4 68.0 
52.5 80.1 
40.6 78.1 
44.6 83.5 
46.8 66.7 
34.5 62.2 
93.7 108.3 
63.1 
87.0 112.1 
97.7 123.1 
73.0 105.3 
75.1 119.7 
103.6 111.4 
113.6 92.8 
112.7 113.7 
126.1 135.4 
120.4 1?5.4 
113.0 110.3 
data are recorded in table 29. ?#ithout cob extract there was 
no essential difference in growth with and without dextrose. 
With the addition of cob extract there was a much better 
growth in the solution containing dextrose than in solutions 
containing no dextrose. !Dhe best growth of the fungus 
occtirred with the addition of extract of poorly uKitured cobs 
to medium containing dextrose. Apparently dextrose and the 
substances present in the cob extract were both important to 
growth of the fungus. 
Cob meal extracts of several poorly 3mttired and well 
matured inbreds and single crosses were compared in respect 
to their ability to support the growth of Higrospora in 
liquid cultures. In these experiments use of Czapek's 
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Table. 29 
Mycelial Weights ot Hlgrosgora oryzae Grown in Czapek^s 
Uutrient Solution with and -with.out Extract of 
Well Matured, and. Poorly Matured Gobs 
Trial: Dextrose 
Weigh.t of laycelium in ing» 
; Single cross: ixibred 103j Inbred Ind4 
Check : 4228 : ; 58-11 
: (iratiaredj t(iQatured) t (iimaatured j 
none 1.9 
1.1 
2.0 
5.3 
5.1 
16.1 
14.7 
15.8 
23.8 
27.0 
2 per- cent x.es 
3.S 
3.9 
3*^ .0 
37.0 
40.1 
59.8 
39.3 
49.8 
107.2 
121.4 
none 2.1 
2.3 
5.1 
6.8 
4.4 
4.8 
20.6 
18.9 
20.5 
66.3 
77.7 
74.6 
2 per cent 4.1 
3.9 
44.0 
3o . 4 
46.1 
73.2 
69.9 
65.0 
138.8 
146.9 
142.1 
none 1.4 
1.6 
1.6 
6.6 
4.2 
4.8 
14.3 
18.4 
19.7 
30.0 
32.2 
31.7 
2 per cent 1.8 
2.4 
30.7 
36.1 
32.6 
54.6 
52.5 
138.8 
124.8 
126.5 
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nutrient solution witliout dextrose was omitted. The weights 
of mycelial mats with notes on the incidence of infection of 
cobs used as the source of the extracts are recorded for 
three separate tests in table 30. 
iQ. these two series of experiments growth of Higrospora 
in liquid culture was found to be more profuse with than with­
out cob extract but considerably more profuse with extract of 
poorly matured than well matur«i cobs. Because poorly ma tared 
cobs were more frequently infected than those tliat were well 
matured, it appeared probable that the substances in maize 
cobs favoring growth of Higrospora were concerned in the 
ability of the ftmgus to attack poorly matured cobs. 
Relation of pH to Growth of Kigrospora 
on the Cob 
Eeddy (24) found that the pH of cobs of inbreds in which 
Higrospora was prevalent was consistently higher than that of 
cobs of iribreds with a low incidence of Higrospora. It was 
shown in connection with studies on the pathogenicity of 
this fungus that cob pH was liigh in immature ears of all 
inbreds, becoming lower during the season in cobs that 
matured well but remaining high in poorly matuz^d cobs* 
Higrospora grew well on potato dextrose agar at a pH of 4.5, 
which was lower than, that of cobs of most well matTired ears. 
To stxidy the effect of the pH of the cob on the growth of 
the fungus, two experiments were arranged in which Kigrospora 
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Table 30 
Growtia of Nlgrospora OTyzs^e on Czapek^s rlutrient 
Solution Obtaining 2 Per Cent Dextrose with. 
Extracts of Coos of Different \^tlarities 
Inbred on J^o. of « ears 
J weight of mycelium 
single cross 
'Examined: Infected 
* 
Maturity tTest 1 ;Test 2 iTest 3 
Inbred Ind. 
38-ll(^  ^ — 
- poor 143.5 
106.4 
147.9 
156.4 
143.8 
144.1 
Inbred Os. 
426 53 21 poor 70.5 
70.2 
94.3 
62.5 
81.1 
78.5 
Inbred Osf-
420 46 20 poor 58.4 
57.4 
62.0 
78.3 
^ • 
60.6 
62,3 
inbred 2 38 14 poor 63.6 
76.8' 
71.6 
78,5 
65.8 
70,5 
Inbred L289 43 -19 poor 63.6 
74,9 
77.1 
69,8 
75.4 
Inbred B2 60 0 fair 46.4 
40.8 
40.6 
42,8 
38.7 
44,3 
Inbred Pr 54 0 fair 40.8 
53.2 
40.4 
34.8 
40.4 
42.7 
inbred 116 102 2 good 38.3 
27.7 
20.5 
22.3 
29.8 
25.4 
Single cross 
1531 56 0 good 26.2 
24.3 
26.8 
21.4 
28.4 
22.1 
Single cross 
2517 64 0 good 23.5 
25.1 
19,6 
21.8 
27.6 
28.0 
Check 1.4 
2.2 
1.7 
1.6 
2.1 
1.8 
I (aJ Inbred Ind« 38-11 was laarvested in a very immature condi-
! tion while the ears were still green. No infection was 
present in these ears at time of harvest. 
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uras growl on well matured and poorly matured colas at dif­
ferent pH. 
The rirst of tiiese experiments was performed in connec­
tion witii a study of the growth, of Higrospora m sections of 
poorly matured cobs. Sections of poorly matured cobs, pH 
5.6, were placed in 8 half-pint milk bottles. Water was 
added to these, and to four of them sufficient lactic acid 
was added to lower the pH of the cob to approximately 4.6 
after autoclaving. The bottles were cottcai stoppered, auto-
clsved, inoculated, held at room temperature until most of 
the water had evaporated, which took two to three weeks and 
at the end of this time the cob sections were examined. 1?he 
four cob sections to which lactic acid was added were retted 
as fully as the unacidified cobs. The experiment was re­
peated three times with the same results. 
!Ehe second experiment was performed in conaaection with 
studies on the effect of nutrients added to meal frcssi well 
matured, and poorly matured cobs. Two-gram portions of meal 
from cobs of the well matured single cross 4223 or of the 
poorly matured inbred 113 were added to 50—ml. portions of 
2 per cent agar. To some of these portic»is were added small 
amounts of dextrose or peptone or both, as shown in table 31. 
The normal pH of the cobs of single cross 4228 was 4.6, and 
that of inbred 113, 5.2. By addition of lactic acid or 
SaOH, the pH of alternate series containing either cob meal 
was interchanged. The media thus prepared were autoclaved. 
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Table 31 
Growth ot Kigrospora oryzae on Media Containing 
Meal from Poorly ^ tijred and Well Matiared 
Maize Cobs, at Two DlTferent pH Values, 
with, and without Added Nutrients 
( a )  
' ' Response or ftingus^^ 
Source : ;Ho ; 0,06 gm.: O.OS gm. sO.G6 gsu dextrose 
of : pH ;nutrient; dextrose;peptone ;0»05 gm- peptone 
cob aeal ; ;added ; in 50 ml«;ln 50 ml, tin 50 al<. 
Single 
cross i 
4228 4.6^ °^  + + + 4-4-
5,2 + + + ++ 
Inbred lis 5»2 +-J- ++-»-+ +++ +++-*-+ 
4.6 ++ +-»-»-4- +-?-+ +•»-++•»-
(a) T3ae response of the fungus has been rated on an arbitrary 
scale where + represents poorest and +++4.+ best growth 
obtained. 
{bj The normal pH is recorded first and the adjusted pH 
second in each case* 
each, divided between two Petri dishes, the media inoculated 
and incubated at room temperature for four days. Data from 
four replications of this experiment are summarized in 
table 31. Growth of the fungus was not affected by change of 
pH in any of the media used in the test. 
In both of these experiments pH, throxigh the range 
studied, seemed to have no appreciable affect on the growth 
of Nigrospora on the cob. This would indicate that cob pH 
is related to the liability of the ear to infection by 
Higrospora oryzae in that it is an indication of the maturity 
of the ear, as shown in the work on pathogenicity, rather 
than that it is in itself a conditioning factor. 
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Water Holding Capacity of Well Ifeitured and 
Poorly Mattired Maize Cobs 
It was shown in the work on the pathogenicity of Kigro-
spora dry rot that poorly matxtred saize cobs were more fre­
quently infected than those that were well matured. It is 
well known that matnred cobs are harder and woodier than 
those that are less mattired. In an attempt to find other 
physical differences between the two groups, experiments were 
ari^nged to test their water holding cai)acity, with the idea 
that poorly iss-tiired cobs might be the spongier of the two. 
Dry cobs selected on the basis of maturity were weighed, 
soaked in water for 12 hours, wiped with a damp towel and 
reweighed. Data from two experiments are recorded in table 
52. In the first experiment the cobs were selected from 
field com on appearance alcaae* The second test was made on 
cobs of inbreds known to be either well or poorly matured* 
The data in the table show that while there was some 
overlapping in the groups of cobs tested, there was a well 
defined tendency for poorly matxared cobs to have a higher 
water absorbing capacity than well zaatured c<^s. 
Although no further studies were made, it is probable 
that physical differences in addition to hardness and water 
holding capacity exist between well matxired and poorly 
matured cobs. 
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Table 32 
Water Holding Capacity or Well Mat^lred and 
Poorly Matijred Maize Col^s 
Poorly laattared group : Well matured group 
?i?eigl2t; Weigiit ; Eatio of ; Weight; Weight ; Ratio of 
co"b^®^^: crater : wts. : cob : water : wts. 
: absorbed jwater/coh ; : absorbed : water/cob 
Bars selected from field com on basis of appearance 
7 24 3.4 30 39 1.3 
11 19 1.7 36 53 1.5 
5 20 3.3 45 73 1.6 
28 57 2.1 66 81 1.2 
15 23 1.5 52 72 1.4 
35 33 2^5 . 34 53 1.9 
9 23 2.6 50 63 1.3 
11 43 4.0 55 68 1.2 
11 24 2.2 54 79 IcS 
8 28 3.5 43 45 0.9 
18 36 2.0 42 57 1.4 
5 30 6.0 55 78 1.4 
11 23 2.1 33 63 1.9 
11 27 2.5 28 52 1.9 
6 18 3.0 37 43 1.3 
15 35 2.3 49 64 1.3 
11 26 2.4 50 69 1.4 
7 25 3.6 49 88 1.8 
Average 2.8 Average 1.5 
Ears selected from -well matured and poorly matiored inbreds 
22 43 2.0 18 22 1.2 
22 45 2.0 13 19 1.5 
12 25 2.1 11 20 1.8 
14 36 2.6 21 37 1.8 
22 45 2.0 10 14 1.4 
21 48 2.3 32 48 1.5 
13 24 1.8 13 14 1.1 
21 43 2.0 16 25 1.6 
18 31 1.7 30 41 1.4 
20 41 2.1 14 IS 1.3 
14 35 2.5 14 17 1.2 
13 42 2.3 41 56 1.4 
10 25 2.5 24 29 1.2 
13 28 2.2 31 59 1.9 
20 41 2.1 13 23 1.8 
15 24 1.6 10 19 1.9 
15 29 2.0 13 25 1.9 
Average 2.1 Average 1.5 
(aj All weights taken to the nearest gram. 
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Ciieiaical Analyses of Gobs of Different 
Matiarities 
The growth of Nigrospora was studied on media containing 
a wide variety of imterials and fonnd to be better on readily 
assimilated nutrients snob, as dextrose and peptone, than on 
pectin, lignin, or cellulose. These studies are reported 
in greater detail in an earlier part of tills paper. Sub­
stances more abundant in poorly matured cobs than in well 
maturwi cobs were found to stiiirulate growth, of the fungus. 
Analyses were made on well matured and poorly matured cobs 
to determine uniform differences in cotapositioa between the 
two groups. Cobs were used in the analyses because they 
appeared to be attaclad by the fungiis before the kernels, 
almost without exception. 
Bach of the samples was a mixture of meal of several 
cobs ground in a Wiley mill. "The cobs were selected for 
apparent souxidness in each case. Analyses were made accord­
ing to the methods described in Methods in Plant Physiology 
(14) on oven dried asaterial. 
Samples were arranged in pairs so as to compare well 
matured and poorly aaatured cobs. The first pair consisted 
of cobs frcan primary and seccmdary ears of inbred 108, 
hsa?vested in 1938. Primary ears of this inbred matured well 
in the field and were not observed to be infected by Higro-
spora* In years favorable to the growth of the inbred a 
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secondary ear was produced on almost; every stalk. These 
secondaiy ears w^ere poorly xoatured, and in 1938 approximately 
40 per cent of them were infected by Kigrospora. These two 
samples are designated as 108p and 108s respectively in 
table 33. 
In connection with pathogenicity stxadies, it was shown 
that small secondary ears were much more frequently infected 
than primary ears. The second pair of samples in the 
analyses consisted of meal of well matured ia?imary ears and 
of poorly develot>ed secondar''^ ears from the sajse stalks, the 
weight of the secondary ears in each ease being less than 
0.3 times that of the respective primary ear. These samples 
are designated by P and S.3 respectively in table 33* This 
miaterial was harvested in 1938. 
The thii^ pair of samples consisted of cobs trom. 
secondary ears that weighed at least 0.7 tines as much as the 
corresponding primary ear, and cobs from the primary ears. 
Secondary ears of this s ize were nearly as free of Nisrospoi»a 
infection as the primEU?y ears. In the table these samples 
are designated by P» (primary) and S.7 (secondaa^yj. These 
ears were harvested in 1938. 
I>uring a previous study of the disease, C. S» Eeddy of 
the Xowa Agricultural Experiment Station set aside two 
sauries of cob meal, one from cobs of inbreds in which 
Uigrospora incidence was low, and the other from inbreds in 
which infecticca was frequent. These were included in the 
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stnalysis, snd designated as OE and OS respectively. 
The fifth, pair of samples in the analysis -were frcm 
ebbs of the inbred 90, well mat-ared with no Wigrospora 
infection in 193S, and from cobs of inbred 113, poorly 
mattired and with approximately 70 per cent of the ears in­
fected -with Higrospora in 1938. The samples are designated 
in table 33 as 90 and 115. 
In addition to the samples paired on the basis of 
matairity, an analysis was made on material from infected cobs 
separated into portions retted by the fungus and portions in 
which the fungus ha.d not developed extensively. These two 
samples are designated by D and U. The percentages given for 
each constituent of the cobs are the average of duplicate 
samples from two separate tests. 
The data summarized in table 33 indicated that the 
poorly matured cobs contained more available food than the 
well matured cobs. The fact that the sugar content of cob 
meal from inbred 113 •v?as low brought it out of line with the 
other susceptible samples. This inbred died very early in 
the field, with ears in a very poor state of maturity. The 
cobs used in the test were harvested late in the fall. It 
appeared likely that the sugar content of these cobs might 
have been exhausted by bacterial growth or by some other 
agencies. Collections of ears of inbred 113 were made in 
fall of 1939, taking the first ears soon after the plants had 
commenced to die; two subsequent harvests were made at weekly 
Table 33 
Ohoralcal Analyses of Cob Meal from Well Matured and Poorly 
Matured Cobs 
Amount of each constituent calculated as percentage dry 
vireif^ht of sample 
s 5 Non- t Total t ) Soluble : Residue ; 
Sample {Reducingj reducing : augar j Nitrogenj in BO i HGl : Lignin 
I sugar t sugar (as{(as glucose); : per centj digestion: 
: { glucose J : i alcohol \ t 
I08p 0.15 0.14 0.29 0.030 3.66 41.5 13.7 
108a 0,48 0.43 0.91 0.044 5.89 38.3 12.0 
P 0.39 0.14 0.53 0.022 4.07 42.5 14.3 
S.3 1.08 1.18 2.26 0.037 8.04 39.8 12.9 
P' 0.20 0.13 0.33 0.020 3.55 41.4 12.8 
S.7 0.27 0.09 0.36 0.027 4.20 41.5 12.5 
OR 0.76 0.42 1.18 0.021 5.03 41.7 17.8 
OS 1.03 2.69 3.72 0.039 7.95 38.0 15.5 
90 0.22 0.09 0.31 0.028 2.83 40.3 12.3 
113 t r .  0.0 tr. 0.025 5.64 43.3 10.0 
D 0.88 0.27 1.15 0.092 8.65 36.7 - 11.9 
U 0.73 0.14 0.87 0.036 4.76 42.6 13.1 
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intervals, A final lim*vest was made late in tlie fall. Cobs 
from these successive haarvests -were analyzed for sxigar witia 
resxilts recorded in table 34. Each, analysis was made on a 
composite meal sample prepared from six or more cobs, except 
for the late harvested ears, of which analysis was made on 
four separate cobs- The sugar content in cobs of inbred 113 
•was relatively high early in the fall but decreased rapidly 
following death of the plant. This indicated that time of 
the harvest was important in maize cobs to be analyzed for 
sugar. 
Table 54 
Stigar Content of Cobs of Inbred 113 at Successive 
Dates Following Death of the Plant (1939) 
Date 
: Percentage total 
: sugar (as glucose) 
September 11 2.53 
September 18 C
O to •
 
H
 
SepteidDer 26 0.53 
October 20 0.5S 
(4 cobs) 0.00 
tr. 
O.Sl 
in selecting only sound ears for these analyses, which 
was necessary to avoid coitQ)lications that might arise from 
fungi in the cobs, there was the disadvantage that many of 
the cobs of which the laaturity favored infection were auto­
matically eliminated. With the high percentage of infection 
fotind In arrested axillary shoots and small secondary ears. 
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it was evident that inocnlma was STifficiently* abundant to 
insTire inTection of nearly all of tiie very poorly isatared 
tissues "by ttie time ttie ears were laarvested. Evidence tjbat 
this was true was obtained tlarougb. sugar analyses made on 
well mattired and poorly matured tissues gatiiered at the time 
that the plsints appeared to be dying in the fall of 1939. 
The average stigar content of three mixed sajnples of arrested 
axillary shoots was 5.76 per cent. Three very ijnmeture cobs 
of inbred Ind. 38-11 has sugar contents of 3.64, 3.88, and 
4.15 per cent. On the other hazid, three cobs of the well 
matured inbred US harvested on the same date had sugar eon-
tents of 0,26, 0.69, and 0.98 per cent. The ears of Inbred 
3jad, 38-11 were harvested before infection had taken place, 
but Nigrospora grew vigorously on cobs from this inbred in 
th.e laboratory. Inbred 115 *as consistently free from 
Higrospora ^.Tiring the five years it was tinder observation. 
Apparently poorly matured maize tissues were relatively high 
in sugar when the plants began to die in the fall. 
The data in table 33 sliow that in general there was more 
lignin in well inatured cobs than poorly matured cobs, but the 
difference was not great. The same may be said of the 
nl^ogen content. 
A physical examination of tissues retted by Higrospora 
sh.owed tlat much of the substance of the retted i)art was 
destroyed. Analyses of retted and unretted portion of in­
fected cob siimmarized in table 33 showed that the percentages 
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of residue from the SCI digestion and tlie lignin percentages 
•were about equal for each, sample. More work is necessary 
to understand the effect of tiie fungus on tbe Insoluble por­
tion of tlie cobs. 
The Effect of Certain itaetions from Cob 
Meal on Response of Higrospora 
It T!?as shown in studies on poorly roatTired and well 
laatured cobs that substances present in them stimulated 
growth of the fungus. These substances were more abundant in 
poorly laatiired than in well laatTXPed cobs. It was not appar­
ent whether the stinrolative effect was purely one of nutri­
tion or whether growth proraoting substances were Involved. 
Attempts were made to demonstrate the presence of growth 
promoting substances in the cobs. 
In attempting to isolate an active substance frcan the 
extract of maize cob, a combination of the methods of sepso?a-
tion employed by Kogl and Tonnis (12) and Bust on and Pramanik 
(6) was used. By their method Buston and Pramanik -were able 
to prepare meso-inositol and an accessory factor from lentils, 
both fractions being necessary for vigorous growth of Kemato-
spora gossypil Ash, saad Kow. Kogl and Tonnis, working with 
yolks, prepared biotin which was found to promote growth 
of yeast. The method of Bast on and Pramanik was as follows; 
hot water extraction of lentils, evaporation followed by 
precipitation of an inactive portion with 3 parts of alcohol. 
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evaporation to a syrup and addition of acetone to cause 
granulation, drying, removal of an inactive portion "by pre­
cipitation with phospiiotungstic acid in HgSO^ solution, and 
removal of meso-inositol together witii otiier sulsstanees "by 
precipitation with Ba(OHj^| an accessory growth factor was 
recovered from the filtrate* The following method was used 
by Sogl and Tonnis: hot water extraction of "boiled egg yolks, 
precipitation of inactive portions with 1/2 part acetone, 
farther concentration and precipitation of inactive portions 
with 4 parts of alcohol, VBJsa^s.1 of i2isctive portions with 
lead acetate^ and precipitation of the active principle 
{"biotin) with phosphotungstic acid and solution. The 
portion not precipitated lay phosphotungstic acid, proved to 
be inactive in supporting growth of yeast. 
The method of separation tised on the cob extract is 
represented diagraiaiaatS.cally on the following page. Poorly 
2natxa:»ed cobs were used as the source of the extract. 
Five fractions were prepared by this separation, the 
portions precipitated by alcohol, lead acetate, phosphotung­
stic acid, alcoholic and the filtrate from the 
alcoholic Ba(OH)g treatment. In further work these will be 
termed the Alcohol ppt., I»ead acetate ppt., Phosphotxmgstic 
ppt., Ba(OH}g ppt., and EaCOH)^ filtrate fractions, in 
testing these fracticais, 0.4-ml. portions were added to 
2C-ml. portions of 2 per cent dextrose Gzapek's nutrient 
solution. Two checks were used, the one, nutrient solutions 
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Method Used in Preparing Fractions from Cob Meal Bxtract 
300 gm, dry cob meal 
ler) (et^ 
1 
fatty substances, ether extracted 
toxin ir present; cob meal 
discarded {hot water} 
/V f-
extract5 concen- leached cob 
trated to 100 nil. meal, 
discarded 
(300 ml- alcohol) 
filtrate; alcohol Alcohol ppt.; taken 
removed by evaporation up with water, repre-
cipitsted, diluted 
(neutral lead acetate] to 250 ml, 
I • •• • I 
filtrate; lead removed Lead acetate ppt,; 
with H^S, filtered, lead removed ^^th 
filtrate heated to filtered, fil-
remove SgS. trate heated to 
remove %S, filtrate 
(5 per cent phospho- oonoentrated to 250 ml. 
tungstic acid in 6 per 
cent E^SO^ until pre­
cipitation completed) 
A 
filtrate; acids removed Phosphotungstic acid ppt. 
•with Ba(0H)g, filtrate acids removed with Ba(OH) 
concentratea to 35 ml. filtrate concentrated to §50 
ml, (this fx*action should 
contain Slogl's biotin if 
(.105 ml. alcohol, BaCOHjg present) 
to saturate, held 12 
hours at 0*^0. } 
A 
-I 
Ba(0H}2 filtrate; Ba(0H^ ppt.; barium removed 
Barium removed with BUSO. with ^ SO^, concentrated to 
alcohol removed by evapora- 250 ml. Tthis fraction should 
tion diluted to 250 ml. contain meso-inositol if 
(this should contain present) 
the accessory growth 
factor of Huston, if 
present) 
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with. notliing added, and the otiier , nutrient solution with 
0.4-ml. of cob extract added. The media thus prepared -were 
adjusted to pH 5.2 with lactic acid, brought to equal voliaiae 
with distilled water, inoculated with uniform disks of 
Nigrospora cultures on 2 per cent agar agar and allowed to 
incubate for three days. The weights of the mycelial mats 
were detea?mined according to the method previously described. 
The growth of tb.e fiangas on media containing the fractions 
alone and in different combinations is recorded in table 35. 
The evidence obtained in this experiment indicated that a 
cozisiderable part of the stiaiulating effect of the extract on 
growth of the fungus was lost in the separation. All of the 
fractions except that precipitated by alcoholic BaCOHig were 
capable of stimulating growth of Higrospora to some extent. 
The portion not precipitated by alcoholic BaCOHjg, which 
would contain the accessory factor of Buston and Pramanik if 
present in the cobs, was the most active of the fractions 
stimulating growth of Uigrospora. No conspicuous increase 
in growth of the fungus was obtained by recombination of the 
fractions, increases, if any, tending to be merely additive. 
No conclusive evidence for or against the existence of one 
or more growth promoting substances in maize cobs was obtained 
in these tests. 
It seemed desirable to test the effect on growth of 
Higrospora of substances capable of promoting growth of other 
organisms. These substances were added in different amo^2nts 
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•Pable 35 
Efrect of tjbte Several Cob Meal Fractions Separately 
and Ccsabined on tlie Growth of Kigrospoi»a 
Solutions added to cultxcres Weight of mycelixjia, lallligrama 
Cob extract (check) 132.7 119.7 141.9 
Alcohol ppt. 14.5 14.4 13.5 
Ba(0H)2 ppt» 7.6 6.2 6.9 
3a(0H}g filtrate 44.3 47.3 40.3 
Phosphotmigstic ppt. T?; O 15.5 14.6 
Lead acetate ppt. 19.1 21.2 21.2 
BaCOHjg filtra-te plus Alcohol ppt. 48.4 C
O 
•
 
(M uy 38.6 
BaCOHjg filtrate plus 
Phosphotungstic ppt. 50.1 40.3 56.6 
BaCOHJg plus Lead acetate ppt. 42.1 49.1 47.0 
BaCOHJg filtrate plus Ba(OS)^ ppt. 52.2 34.6 C
O •
 
o
 
10 
All fractions 52.2 54.2 56,8 
" " TTilnus Alcohol ppt. 27.9 51.7 39.9 
" minus Ba(0H)2 ppt. 62.0 52.6 75.1 
" lainus " filtrate 17.2 33.6 38.3 
" " minus Fhosphotxangstic 
ppt. 51.2 47.7 55.3 
" " minus Lead acetate 
ppt. 63.9 58.3 51.0 
nothing added (checlr) 7.3 7.5 8.3 
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to riasks containing 20-inl. portions of 2 per cent dextrose 
Czapek's nutrient solution, tjie pH adjusted to 5.2 witii 
lactic acid, tiie flasks then inoculated with uniform disks 
of 2Jigrospora culture on 2 per cent dextrose agar and held 
at room temperatxa:»e for three days. The weights of the 
mycelial mats were determined according to the method pre­
viously described. Each test was repeated three times or 
more. Growth of Higrospora in the presence of jnost of the 
growth promoting chemicals was no better than the checks. 
The substances that gave negative results, with a record of 
the ntanber of gamraas added to each 20-ml. portion of medium, 
were as follows; pantothenic acid (0.6, 6, and SO), pimelic 
acid (20, 200, 2000), K-concentrate (50), thiamin hydro­
chloride (20, 200, 2000), nicotinic acid (20, 200, 2000), 
asparagine (300, 1200, 6000), uracil (120, 240, 1200), beta 
alanine (4, 40, 400), riboflavin (2, 20, 200), 1-tyrosine 
(300, 600, 60.00), glutamine (300, 600, 6000), arginine hydro­
chloride (20, 40, 600), inositol (100, 1000), and 1-leucine 
(600, 6000, 60,000). Two of the substances tested, yeast 
extract and biotin concentrate, stianilated growtli of 
Nigrospora. The weights of the mycelial mats in cultures 
in which yeast extract was used at the rate of 1000, 10,000, 
and 50,000 gammas in 20 ml. averaged 10.3, 40.4, and 41.4 mg. 
The mats in cultures in which biotin concentrate was used 
at the rate of 0.1 and 1.0 gammas averaged 8.7 and 18.5 mg., 
in comparison with an average of 66.5 mg. for cultures with 
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cob extract added, and 5»2 mg, for th.e raitrient solution 
alons. 
The biotin concentrate used in this test -s^as the sample 
]3o» 1000 prepared In the S«M»A» Corporation Laboratory. 
According to Seibert^ this T»as not pure, pantothenic acid 
and pyridoxine having been demonstrated in it by us© of 
o 
certain bacteria. Parthermore, a biotin assay showed 304 
siillisaicrograifls of biotin per gram of -sell matured cob, a 
difference that -nrcsild not appear to be sufficient to ex­
plain the differenos in growth of Hi^ospora on the t-so 
types of cobs* The effect of yeast extract, which is a 
ccaaplex mixture, throws very little li^t on the subject. 
All that may be said in a positive -way fr^csn. this much 
evidence is that biotin may have soaie stiamlat 02?y action on 
the fangus and that the accessory factor of Baston and 
Pranianik was not ruled out of further consideration, as 
indicated by data obtained -srith the cob fractions. 
Studies of a Toxic Substance Occurring in 
Certain Maize Gobs 
The meal mad© frosi cobs of inbred 113, harvested late 
in the fall of 1939, seeaied to contain a substance toxic to 
1* H»P» Seibert, S.M.A, Corporation I^aboratories. Chagrin 
Falls, Ohio, in letter dated May 24, 1940* 
2» Dr. Maurice I»andy of the S.M.A. Corporation Laboratories 
•sjas so kind as to make th© biotin assay. 
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Kigrospora. An attempt ^ ®as ciade to extract tills toxic sat)— 
stance and test its action on plant path.ogens and on rafes* 
Extraction and detection of t3ae toxic substance trom cobs 
Tlie toxic substance "sras reracved from t3ie dry cob meal 
by extraction witli etber. A Soxiilet extractor with a "s^ad 
of plugging cotton inserted in the bottom ot the extraction 
chaiaber "sms found to be satisfactory for this purpose. 
After extraction of the seal for four hours, most of the 
ether was remoTed from the extract by evaporation, lifter 
•^as then added to the residue and the uiixture heated to 
remoire the rest of the ethsr» A fatty substance separated 
from the water portion, and this was rejaoTred by filtration* 
In testing for the presence of the toxic substance in the 
extracted meal, the water fraction, and the fatty residue, 
aliquots equivalent to 2 gra2as of cob meal were laade into 
50-ml« portions of media ^th agar agar and 2 per cent 
dextrose Gzapek's nutrient solution. Growth of Higrospora 
occurred on the media containing cob meal and the fatty 
residue, but was entirely lacking on the medium containing 
the water ext3?act» In figure 5 is i^ossn the response of 
the fungus in media -sTith. and without the toxic substance. 
A test ^SSLS laade also of the effect of the substance on 
the growth of Diplodia zeae and glbberella saubinetii in 
cultxire (figtire 6)» Growth of Diplodia T^as inhibited, but 
gro-sjth of Gribberella did not appear to be affected. A yield 
Figure 5 
Response of Higrospo3?a to tli© Toxic Substance 
Upper row, left to rigbt, groTntli of Higrospora on (a) msdiam 
containing cob meal naturally free of toxic sabstance, (b) 
cob meal, ©titer extracted^ (c) water soluble po2*tion of 
etlier extract of cob laeal naturally free of toxic substance. 
Lo-svor row, (a) cob meal containing toxic substance, (b) meal 
freed, of toxic substance, (c) nutrient agar v/ith. toxic 
extract added. 
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Pigare 6 
Effect of tiie Toxic Substance on tiie G^rowtti of 
Glbberella saublnettll (Mont^) Saec« 
snd Piplodia. ZQG,Q ZjOV*, i T% Gnltupe 
Upper row; Diplodia (leffc) and Gibberella (ri^t) on nut 
agar. Lower row; same, witli X.232 mg. of toxic 
OTbstance^^ 50 lal. of mediim. Diplodia appeared to be 
ery s^sative to tiie toxic substance, but" Gibberella 
•was not^ wra.wu«i-eixa 
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ot 0.616 mgv or dry toxic laaterial was extracted froai a gram 
of tb.o cob meal of inbred 113. 
Extent of occiirrencQ and sorae properties of tbe toxic 
substance * 
In an attempt to procure the toxic substance from sources 
otiier'tban inbi'ed 113, six cobs eacb of the inbi^eds 116, 103, 
SO, Si, 92, 120, 2, 77, 79, 101, and 115 in a series under 
test, and of cauriercial inbreds I 234j> B 349, I, 289, and a 
selection of L 289 designated as L 289B were ground, ex­
tracted, and the extract tostod according to the method 
previously de^^ribed. The toxic sabstsnce •sas detected in 
meal from inbreds 81 and L 289B* The data indicated that 
the substance i&as not cossmon in cobs of all inbreds. lis. 
another trial nine individual cobs of inbred L 2B9B -were 
tested for the toxic substance, but it lisas detected in only-
one. This evidence indicated that the occurrence of this 
substance was not unifozia. in the cobs of any one inbred, 
but that it occtirred in some cobs and not in others. 
Tests were roade to detenains the general characteristics 
of the tasic substance. The water solution was colorless 
and had a very disagreeable taste. By evaporation a -^shite 
poisder was obtained that charred on heating and lost its 
toxicity. A trace of was left on ignition. Sosi© of 
the toxic substance stored in the laboratory in the dry 
state for four laonths appeared to lose its toxicity. lii 
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tiires tests it was found th.at autociavlng solutions of 
tlie toxic substance at 16 poxmds pressure foi- 4;»5 hours 
did not clwxiQB th.e abillt^f of the substance to iiihibit 
the ^^ro-ivtii of Figrospora in ci3.1tures. Tests were made for 
potassium cyanide by means of tii© alkaline picric acid and 
the ferro-ferric iron Tnetliods, and for oxalic acid by the 
use of line x^s-ter^ all with negative results. 
The gro-5?th of Higrospora was inhibited ^hen 1»232 iag» 
of the toxic substance were present in 50 ml. of nutrient 
agar» t?hen half of this amount of the substance ^ as used 
there •ss'as a little groi^fch of the fungus* xhe toxic sub­
stance did not appear to be a by-product of the gro-?Tth of 
Nigrospora because the fiangus grew well on media contain­
ing laeal made from. Migrospora-infected maise tissues. 
Kffect of the toxic substance on rats 
Because of the laarkedly inhibiting effect of the toxic 
substance on grovvth of Hlgrospora oryzae and Diplodia zeae, 
it seemed -cvorth while to study the effect of this substance 
on laboratory animals. The rat -syas used as the test animali 
The rats used in the test were either white or rnixed, 
if/eight around 70 gra., most of them young sales, and none of 
them used in any previous experiment. The toxic substance, 
in aqueous solution, \iras adsiinistered to the etherized 
1, These experiraents -^rere performed ?;ith the kind assistance 
of Dr. B. H« ThoBia?, of the Animal Chemistry and Nutrition 
Su-bsection of the lo'sra Agricaltural Experiment Station. 
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aniHials in two ways, namely intraparitoneally "by means of 
a h.ypod.orsiic syr-inge, and into tlae stomach, through a 
small s'ubber tube. Rats used as checks in the tests were 
given doses of an extract of cobs shotm to contain no sub~ 
stance toxic to JTigrospora. These extracts, •were siade up 
to the saine strength, on th© basis of v?eiglit of cob ex­
tracted, as the sol-ation containing tJie toxic substance, 
and -^re administered to the check animals in equivalent 
ajnount in each case. 
In a preliminary test two rats "syere given peritoneal 
infections of 1*232 and 0.318 Eig» of the toxic substance• 
The rats died within two hours. T^o other rats v;ere given 
the saae amounts of the substance by a stoniach tube. The 
rats were alive after seven hours, but the one receiving 
the larger dose -was dead at the end of twenty hours. The 
toxic solution ^as immediately tested with Higrospora 
according to the laethod previously described and •^^as found 
to have retained its inhibiting action on the fungus. 
The results of the prelirdnary test 'svere sufficient to 
warrant more extensive experiments. In one test the toxic 
substance -viras adrainistered to six rats in asiounts var^ring 
from 0.012 to 0.40 mg. by means of peritoneal injection^ 
Six rats "Brere injected -frf.th extract of cobs free of the toxic 
substance as checks. The effect of the injections an. vreigiht 
of the test animals is recorded in table 36. In tiiis ex­
periment the rats that received 0.20 and 0.40 mg. of toxic 
substance exhibited distress syraptoms after eight and five 
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Ta.ble -36 
St£eet on Weigiit of Rats of tlie Toxic Sabstance 
Administered in Doses of 0^012 to 0.40 mg. by 
Peritoneal lii^ectiQa 
Weight rat in f^rsxas 
Dosage in 
mil li^;27a22s 
; Toxic Sabstance ; CSieck 
: April 30 : Hay 1 t April 30 ; May 1 
0^012 64 64 69 71 
0,025 70 71 71 75 
0^049 71 74 74 75 
0^09 75 75 75 78 
0«20 76 76 78 
0.40 77 71 77 77 
minutes, respectively^ It xa&y be seen tbat botii of tites© 
rats underTsent loss of weigt^ by tbe next day. Uone of tlie 
ciaeck rats in the test siioi?ed ^ymptoras of distress or loss 
of weiglit* Th& distress symptoms incladed very evident dis— 
coiafort, tendency for tlie eyelids to close, moping in tlie 
co3?ner of tlie cage, shuddering, lowered head and difficulty 
in locoaotion. The rat receiving 0«40 lag. of toxic sub­
stance Tsas prone at tlie end of thirty—on© minates* GTlie 
rats receiving 0.049 and 0»G9 isg* of toxic substance ex— 
liibited slight distress sys^tcans» All of the rats were 
alive at the end of 24 hours* 
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Table 37 
Letlial Jifi'sct on Rats of tlx© Toxic Siibstance in Doses fran 
0*20 to 1.6 sig.. Administered "by Peritoneal Injection 
Dosage in milligrams » Minute s from in: [ect ion 
-« until death 02 . rat 
0.2G 57 
0.4 54 
0,0 38 
0.8 S4 
n o 23 
1.6 5 
In a second test six rats •were given injections of 
0,20 to !•€ lag. of tlie toxic substance. In th.is test all 
of tlie rats receiving tiie toxic substance died. Fone of 
the six rats receiving the check solution exhibited any-
ill effects. The data on the rats receiving the toxic 
substance are recorded in table 37* 
All of the rats killed by "the toxic substance in this 
test were subjected to postiaortem exaaiinat ion. Ho evidence 
of internal injury was detected in the rat receiving the 
largest dose. This rat died in 3 minutes, and it is doubt-
fol that signs of injury would develop in this length of 
time. The five remaining rats died trithin 2S to 57 ninutes 
after injection. All of these showed the same internal 
symptoras, namely» general inflammation of the viscera. 
-Ill-
part ic^jJ-arly tile lower intestine. Pinpoint lesions -s^ere so 
numerous on the inner wall of tiae lo-^er intestine as to give 
. jLt-^t}ie---ap?>earance o£.-.red- j>lusii» Fostmorteni examination of 
three rats from the check group failed to reveal these 
syir^ jtoHis^  
A test was made on the effect of prolonged autoclaving 
of a solution of toxic substance in relation to its toxicity 
to rats^ The solution xuas autoclaved tor 4»5 hours at 16 
pounds pressure. A rat given 1,6 iiig, of autoclaved solution 
of toxic substance by peritoneal injection died in less than 
2 miraites* The test -raas repeated with small dosage, using 
unautoclaved solution as a check* T^wo rats given injections 
of 1.2 and 0<»6mg« of the toxic substance in autoclaved 
soiiition died in 31 and 43 minutes respectively,. Two rats 
given injections of 1»2 and 0,6 mg* of tmautoclaved toxic 
substance died in 29 and 40 minutes respectively,, l-he 
evidence indicated that autoclaving for 4,5 hoars did not 
impair the toxicity of the aqueous solution of toxic sub­
stance. 
Concurrently with the experinents of pearf-toneal infec­
tion, the toxic substance was administered orally by stcmach 
tube to another group of rats. The rats were given on© 
dcE-ge per day for four days, A record was made of the daily 
•weights of rats receiving the toxic substance and of check 
rats for a period of three weeks. The data are suinjnarised 
in table 38. Rat number 3 of the group receiving doses of 
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Table 38 
Lethal and Detrimental Effects on. Hats of the 
Toxic Substance Administered Orally 
• 
V Do sage :  wQi^it of rats in ^rams 
Date : 
in 
lailli- : i T oxic saib st anco m * Check 
gx'aras 
: Hat 1? Hat 2; Rat 3 t T cat 1 i Hat 2: Rat 3 
April 30 0*2 - 89 - 77 83 79 
May 1 0,2 -
— - -
" 2 0.4 70 89 68 86 SO 82 
" 3 0.4 65 81 died 88 96 84 
^ 4 62 75 96 104 killec 
" 6 - 67 76 99 113 
" S - 77 S3 109 127 
"16 - 110 104 128 153 
"22 - 139 155 147 184 
(a) Dosage discontinued after May 3* 
toxic su.bstance died follo?/ing adrainistration of ttie dosage 
on May 2» Postiaortem exaaiination sho^ved inflaiiimation of the 
viscera as in rats receiving peritoneal injections of the 
toxic substance. All rats receiving toxic substance in this 
test exhibited the distress symptoms previously described 
within 30 lainutes. Loss of weight also occurred, A post­
mortem examination of rat number 3 of the check group 
revealed none of the inflaiiEaation associated with the effect 
of the toxic substance, Uo distress symptoms or loss of 
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T^-eight occuri'ed in th.« animals .of tiiis ^-oup» After- adaiinl-
stration of the toi-:ie substance -svas dlscont:inued, the rats 
siiowed a slov; recovers'", as 2.ndicat€-ci bj vrelght rccords. 
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STJMMA.ilY 
Basisporiiam dry rot of maize was studied from 1936 to 
1941 fi*c»a the standpoint of the identity of the causal 
organism and the host-parasite relationships, 
The fxjngTos showed -^yide variation on the host and In 
culture. The average diameters of spores from field collec­
tions varied from 9,0 to 17,Strains forming large spores 
cn the host ja^oduced the same symptoms as strains with small 
spores. In cultxtre the color of the mycelium varied from 
white to dark gray and the type of growth varied from compact 
to cottony and tufted, Sporulation ranged from abundant to 
none. The time of sporulation varied fl»om two days to three 
or more weeks. 
In view of the natiare of the variability of the fungus on 
maize in Iowa, all collections were included in the species 
Kigrospora oryasae (B, and Br,) Petch, 
The pathogen was prevalent in arrested axillary shoots 
and poorly developed secondary ears. Maize tissues that 
died before reaching maturity were most liable to infection. 
There were more soluble substances, especially sugars, 
in poorly matured than in well mattired cobs. Substances, 
other than sugars, more abundant in poorly matured than in 
well matured cobs were ia^ortant to tbe growth of tlas fungtis. 
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Tbe pH of -fcbe cobs v^as an indication of mattirity 
than in itself a factor conditioning liability to 
infoction» 
Sporulation was induced in ears -witii slight infection 
by incabation in a laoist cilsnber follov/ed by slow drying* 
A toxic substance -s^as detected in cortaiii maize cobs* 
Tills substance inhibited tiie of ]$igrospora oi^yzae 
and Diplodia 2eae» but not Gibberella saubinetii, Tlie 
toxic substance, adiainistered to rats by peritoneal in­
jection or by stcgsach tube, produced distress, loss of 
\Teigbt, and internal iiemorrliage* Doses of as little as 
0-2 lailligraias of tiie toxic substance vjere letha.l» 
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